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m INOPPORTUNE 
FOR ECONOMIC 

BLOCKADE

Red Crou Approves DAIL AGREES
Nmea’. Propose^ fQ CONSIDER 

I PROPOSALS

ALL READY FOR 
CHARLOTTE’S 

EXHIBITION

FRANCE WILL 
VETO NANSE 

RELIEF PL,

! Reds Ask Féndoe Aid 
Of U. S. Workmen

33 Churches Unite In 
Killjoy Campaign

London, Sept. 12—Ap
proved by the International 
Red Çpoas organization of 
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen's pro
posal for famine relief in 
Russia has been followed 
by an appeal by the British 
Red Cross Society to May
ors and other authorities 
throughout Great Britain 
for relief subscriptions.

Woodlefce, Ky- Sept. 11—A «ntt- Riga, Sept. 12 The 
Rosta Official Bolshevik 
News Agency announces 
that the Third Internation
ale has issued an appeal to 
all American workmen to 
contribute, direct to the 
Soviet Government

e« ceopelgn seslnet motion pic-
turns, dancing, Immodest und 
mixed batting, dltorce, Sunday

League of Nations Assembly 
Undecided Howl It Should 

Be Enforced.

Town Filled Up With Folks 
Last Night Awaiting Open

ing of Fair Today.

Sinn Fein Cabinet Decides to 
Convoke Republican Parlia

ment Next Wednesday. -

baseball, card playing, hone me- Tchitcherni'a Reply to Famine 
Commission's Offer Rather 
Displeasing to Financiers.

VIRTUALLY CLOSE
DOORS TO AID

¥ tag, gambling and violation of the 
prohibition laws will be begun by 
the thirty-three churches of the 
BIkhorn Baptist Association on 
Sunday, October ». it was an
nounced here today. A unanimous 
vote to make a united effort 
against all forms of worldtnera was 
recorded. The association is com-

* COLOMBIA WANTS
U.S. IN LEAGUE

GRIFFITH TO BEPROPAGANDA TO
INJURE ATTENDANCE

one
day's pay toward the relief 
of starving Russians.

CHIEF FIGURE
posed of chorohee tu six Kentucky

Delegate to Geneva Says She 
Joined Because She Expect
ed America In.

Believed Advisable to Refer 
Question of Sending Plenipo
tentiaries to Full Conclave.

comities.Report Sept Over Province 
That Low Water Had Put 
Town in Darkness.

Tendency in Paris Is to Let 
the Humanitarian Societies 
Handle Problem.

“REDS” PUT FOOD 
NEEDS 10 MONTHS 
AT 3,100,000 TONS

ULSTER FEARS 
OPENING GIVEN 

TOLLOYD GEORGE

VWVWWNfW^VWWOVWW»'

JAPANESE ARE 
GETTING READY 

FOR PARLEYS

Geneva, Sept. 12«—The time is not 
ripe for a definite understanding of 
the methods tor applying the econo
mic blockade against offending mem
bers of the League of Nations, and 
this provision should not be interpre
ted until the authority of the league 
is recognized by all nations and the 
press, was ihq conclusion reached by 
the league’s commission on disarma
ment at a public session held this 
afternoon.

Carlos Schaneer, the Italian dele
gate wbo repeatedly has urged an 
active disarmament programme for 
the league, was the only member of 
the commission who refused to accept 
the conclusion. He urged that Article 
16 of the covenant of the League of 
Nations, which deals with the econo
mic weapon, should be interpreted Im
mediately so that the league would 
4now exactly how to proceed against 
an offending member.

The difficulty of enforcing an econ
omic blockade against a nation not a 
member of the League of Nations was 
admitted by Lord Robert Cecil, re
presenting South Africa, and other 
delegatee. It was suggested mat an 
understanding must be reached with 
non-members on this point.

Rene Viviani, of France^ told the 
commission that when article 16 of the 
covenant was framed, it was thought 
peace had arrived, but unfortunately, 
•peace was yet to be organized, and 
no definite' understanding should be 
-attempted until all nations and the 
press accepted the league’s jurisdic
tion.

Colombia Talks of. Two Leagues.
Should President Harding see fit to 

create a new Society of Nations, Col
ombia will be among the first to apply 
for membership.

A. F. Restrepo, chief of the Colom
bian delegation to the League of Na
tions Assembly, made this declaration 
today in discussing a report that Col
ombia,^ among other South American 
States" might 
gue because of its rejection of the 
Argentine amendment to the Coven 
ant of the League, providing that all 
sovereign States should be members 
of the League unless by their own 
volition they abstained from member-

gard the rejection of the amendment 
as sufficient reason to leave the Lea-

12.-St.
Stephen is rapidly filling with folks 
from all directions coming for the big 
exhlbiton that opens Tuesday morn
ing under the most favorable auspices 
it has ever known In its thirteen 
years of successfully catering to the 
public. The grounds are alive tonight 
with attractions of every kind and 
the buildings full to overflowing.

One auto party arrived this after- 
non bringing with it a supply of 
drinking water which naturally caus
ed some curiosity, for we have here 
the purest and best drinking water 
to be found in all Canada. And that 
by official tests, and have it in abun
dance. It was learned from them that 
somewhere on their journey towards 
St. Stephen and in another section of 
the Province they had been told that 
the famous well at St. Stephen had 
gone dry. that water was being taken 
from the river tor drinking purposes 
and that the town was in darkness at 
night because there was not enough 
water in the river to supply electric
ity. All of that is just propaganda 
circulated for a purpose that is not 
hard to guess. Our famous well is 
supplying drinking water unequalled 
in the Province and as freely as ever, 
while the town is brilliantly lighted 
tonight and a copious rain falling all 
day and now ceased has raised the 
river to a considerable degree. There 
is every assurance of a most success
ful fair and the comfort, pleasure and 
enjoyment of all attending 
horse racing tomorrow will be of gilt 
edge variety and will consist of the 
2.26 trot and pace; 2.15 trot and pace 
stake, and the 2.18 trot and pace. 
Each class will have from five to 
seven starters. On Wednesday the 
2.16 pace, 2.27 trot stake and 2.21 
pace stake will be the racing pro
gramme ; on Thursday, &30 trot and 
pace, 2.16 trot, and free-for-all. Fri
day’s programme will be the 2j20 trot 
and pace, named race and 1.84 trot

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept Dublin; Sept. 12—Convocation of a 
Private meeting of the Irish Repufo- 
•ican Parliament tor next Wednesday 
to consider the British Cabinet's 
Invitation to a conference on tea

Paris, Sept. 12—The tone of thé 
reply of George vltch Tchltchertfc 
Bolshevist Commissioner for Foreign 
Affairs, to the offer of the In 
tional Famine Commission to 
representatives to Russia to in 
gate and report on the best method# 
of relieving the famine there has 
had the effect of hardening the atti
tude of French financiers against giv
ing any financial aid to the Russians 
and will undoubtedly result in a rib 
pudiation by France of Dr. Fridtj* 
Nansen’s scheme for international 
credits based on Bolshevist pledgee 
of payment.

terna-
send

ivesti*With Favorable Weather Con
ditions Famine Districts 

Self Supporting.

Irish question at Inverness on Sep
tember 20 was decided upon this af
ternoon at a meeting of the Dell Cab
inet, over which Demon de Valera 
presided.

If plenipotentiaries to the confer
ence are to be appointed, as was 
suggested hi Premier Lloyd George’s 
letter, delivered to Mr. de Valera last 
night. It la understood

Passage in Premier’s Letter 
May Lead to Discussion 

on Her Parliament.
Endeavoring to Settle Three 
Outstanding Problems Be

fore Conference. CREDIT, NOT CHARITY,
IS THING WANTEDTRUCE ARRANGED

IN BELFAST YAP SHANTUNG AND 
SIBERIA DISCUSSED

that In order 
U> giro them greeter authority their 
namee should be «obmltFted to a fall 
meeting of the Dell Btreann. Con
sequently, members of that body hare 
been remaining to Dublin expecting 
the sommons to attend the Partie-

* If Accorded Grain Credits on 
Sound Commercial Basis 
Russia Would Improve.

While the selection of Joseph Non- 
lens, formerly French ambassador to 
Russia, as one of the men who was

Unionist and Nationalist Ro* 
srdents Meet for the Assur
ing of Peace.

Solution of Yap Problem Has 
Been Agreed Upon in 
Washington.

to go into* Russia and investigate 
famine conditions was always regard 
ed as unwise, owing to his royalist 
friendships, the French did not expect 
Moscow to refuse this inquiry ao 
bluntly. It was understood that the 
Supreme Council's commission was to 
report of conditions in Russia, so as 
to give the council itself the basis for 
negotiating food credits, in which each 
of the allied nations would partici
pate. But M. Tchitcherin has practi
cally closed the door on this sort at 
assistance in so far as France is con
cerned. N |

It is even doubtful now whether
France will support the idea for call
ing another Supreme Council session 
early in October to discuss again a 
solution of the Russian famine prob
lem, the tendency here now being to 
let Red Cross and other philanthropic 
organizations work as they see fit,
either with Herbert Hoover's or the 
Geneva organization.

According to French financiers. Dr. 
Nansen's prédit scheme was man
oeuvred from Moscow and 
be approved unless an exhaustive 
study was made of Soviet finances, ee

meat meeting.
Optimists over the eta tee of the ne

gotiations tonight draw the inference 
that a decision had been taken to 
recommend the appointment of pleni
potentiaries, while some pointed out 
that a final breach of negotiations 
also would require a meeting of the 
Dali. The optimists, however, appear
ed to constitute a large majority.

Griffith to Be Chief Figure
A rumor was current In Sinn Fein 

circles here today that If plenipoten
tiaries are appointed Mr. de Valera 
does not desire to be one of them, 
being willing to leave the conduct of 
negotiations with Arthur Griffith, the 
Sinn Fein Foreign Minister

London, Sept. 12—Two-thirds of the 
famine area in Russia was supplied 
with seed grain before the sowing

Belfast, Sept. 12—As a result of 
exhaustive inquiries made by me to
day In Belfast, I find It is generally 
expected that the invitation to the 
Inverness conference will be accept
ed by the Sinn Fein Cabinet. The 
only criticism of the Premier's letter 
I heard on the Nationalist side was 
that it would have been better had 
Ir* >yd Ge/orge not laid down any con
dition so that discussion at the con
ference table could start with a clean 
sheet.

On the other band, the Unionists 
appear to be gravely concerned at the 
passage in Lloyd George’s letter in 
which he says it would be open to 
the Sinn Fein delegates at the confer 

to raise the subject of guaran-

Tokio, Sept. 12.—Japanese diplom
acy now is being vigorously devoted 
to the securing of a settlement of 
three outstanding problems before the 
opening of the Washington confer
ence, namely, those of the Island of 
Yap, Shantung and Siberia.

According to information received 
in Tokio, the main lines of a solu- 
ton of the Yap problem seem to have 
been agreed upon In Washington, but 
important details, have yet to be de
cided.

case Mr Griffith win h» It 1» underetood tnkichi Ohata, Tap.
flKOre to the negotiation, once actitoî h° Pekm' tas recelTe<l
business is approached. explicit instructions concerning

Irish newspapers received the n0wed attemIrt to induce China to 
Prime Minister's note favorably but open ne6htiations regarding Shan- 
It must be remembered there are no tung’ here describe the Jap-
Sinn Fein papers. The Freeman's ane8e P1*”8 lQr restoration of Shan- 
Journal said today the note opened tan6 48 conciliatory. They point out 
the door wider than before, and that lIut JtiPan waives any request for in- 
Oie form of the invitation get» rid ternatlonal or exclusively Japanese 
^e^arraMing oroditkme and limit- settlement, being content to make 

*"a4 *“« te*»* - open^ori, bat tori.ua,
____  À of tiieTatlroad,

tint the mmmi mlnln* »nd other economic enter-potato «£•“ -“reeled b, Germany,
either mired or left open tor arrange '^V***088*! Plan Chfna ’ronJd
ment. Roger Sweetman, formeriv MTerelgnty orer tShan-
Süm Fein Member of the British Par troops 6elet
Dament for Wicklow, who reetoned pl8teil 
ï’L'eVj® ‘ 1>r0'"t «««Inst physical 
roroe being brought against Ireland,

“ah Independent de- 
daring the Government's offer 
not be finally -refused and 
newed without a conference.

season closed, Leo Kamieneff, chair
man of the Soviet Government Fam
ine Relief Commission and President 
of the Moscow Soviet, told The New 
York Herald correspondent today. He 
said that with favorable weather con
ditions 3e districts now in the grip
of the
ing after the next harvest, ten months

mine would be self-support-

hence. Until that tim|, he said. 
2,100,000 tons of food would be need
ed. Russia» he added, could supply 
900,000 tons, but the remainder must 
be brought from

The
the outside.

M. Kameneff called attention to the 
fact that it was hardly possible to 
raise by private donations the money 
necessary for this relief 
ed that the cost of the food supplies 
required would be about $) for each 
thirty-six pounds.

Credit, Not Charity, Wanted.
At the 

ia was

tees on any point tn which they 
might consider Irish freedom preju
diced by the Government's, ̂ proposals. 
The Unionists assert that not only 

a discussion on the

He estimât

I could not

wouk* this 
Northern parliament but a direct to- 

t ri talion to tbe Sinn rainer» to Initi
ate rads a dtocnerion.

This discussion would only lend to 
farther trouble In the opinion of IBeee 
Unionists.

The atmosphere In the York Street 
district of Belfast, the scene of some 
of the fiercest doting of the last few 
months, was materially improved 
when a meeting was held In the yard 
of the Henry Street police barracks, 
of leading Unionist and Nationalist 
residents, for the purpose of assuring 
peace in the district.

It was decided, In the words of one 
of those present, “to bury the hat
chet.” and steps were taken for pres
ervation of peace.

si i as of its food reserve stores.
me thne he asserted that It Hi known that Moscow Is busy 

not appealing for the printing another thousand million 
charity of the world, but was asking rubles paper money, which is to be 
that she be accorded grain credits ou guaranteed by- silver deposits, pre- 
a sound commercial basis. sum ably to be tollected from the peas*

M. Kameneff gave the Soviet side as , ants and by revising the railroad tar- 
to the dissolution of the Galovin-1 iffs In order to improve the appear- 
Kiuehkin famine relief committee, i ance of the Soviet financial balance 
The entire central committee was de-1 sheet, however, all previous issues are 
tained but a short time, and many of j to be withdrawn from circulation to 
the members were released after they | the hope that at least 50 per cent, of 
had been examined at greater length, i the outstanding paper money will be 
The so-called inner group was arrest-1 rendered worthless by the failure of 
ed and placed on trial One of the ! holders of it in out of the way areas 
members, M. Kameneff said, was ! to negotiate for its conversion before 
found to possess the list of a new the date fixed by the Government for 
Government which the cadets and the destruction of these issues, 
others intended to work to establish 
under the cloak of the relief commit-

R

Word had just been received here
tonight of the lifting of the suspension 
Imposed on Wm. Brickley and Fred 
Cameron at Caribou on payment of 
fine. Twelve more horses arrived to
night including the stables of R. 
Acker, Halifax, Reed Stable and L. R. 
Seely Stable, Fort Fairfield.

withdraw from the lea

Seeks Far East, Treaty.

The negotiations with the represen
tatives of the Far Eastern Republic at 
Dairen concerning Siberia are being 
pushed actively, Japan

can- 
war re- He said Colombia did not reConference Of

Ont. Conservatives
apparently 

seeking an economic and commercial 
treaty with the Far Eastern Republic 
so that she may go to the Washing 
ton conference with an accomplished 
fact.

Made 30 Attempts
To End Jfer Life Bandits Hold Up Bank; 

Escape With $25,000
Central Ontario Officers to 

Assemble in City Next 
Thursday.

Soviet Fears Attack
By Border States

The Japanese delegation to the Con 
ference on Limitation of Armaments, 
numbering almost 200, now plans to 
sail tn three groups: The first group 
on the steamship Korea Mam, on 
October 1; the second on the Shlnyo 
Maru, oi October 14. The naval 
group of the delegaton, headed by 
Vice-Admiral Kanji Kato, will sail, on 
the Korea Maru.

The two chief delegates to the

The trial of these men will be held 
here today
charges and the evidence submitted, j 
will be made public probably tomor-1
row. M. Kameneff said there would ! Men^rin» Nntek Sent hv Ail be no executions here, as there were I lv,enacm£ WOteS Dent Dy AH

From Finland to Rumania.

Palaces Rent At 
$10 a Month In 

So. Sea Islands

That is Record of New York 
Woman As Revealed in 
Court.

A report of it. with the

Force Employees and Custom
ers Into Back Room.Toronto. Ont.. Sept. 12—Plane for 

completing the Liberal-Conservative 
party organizations in the various 
ridings in preparation for the coming 
general election will be discussed at 
a meeting of the presidents and sec
retaries of the various ridings’ asso
ciations throughout the Central On
tario District, and the members of 
'Tirliament concerned, to be held here 
next Thursday. The gathering will be 
attended by the representatives of 
the Toronto branch associations and 
It is expected the general programme 
for the province will be gone into.

Most of the city and county Con
servative Associations throughout tbe 
province have practically complete 
organizations which a little work will 
put into first class fighting shape. In 
the remaining ridings there extet 
healthy nuclei with which to build 
efficient organizations.

in Petrograd recently, when the press 
published details of the alleged plot | 
which led to the shooting of sixtv- 
one counter-revolutionists.

The Moscow conspiracy, M. Kamen- 
eff said, had not developed plans’ of 
violence
the members of the committee would 
be kept in prison, while others would 
be required to report to tbe authori
ties regularly.

New York, Sept. 12.—When Mrs. 
Grate Genschler, 23, of 741 East 
Eleventh street, Manhattan, was sen
tenced at Whte Plains yesterday to 
the psychopathic section of Bedford 
Reformatory. . County Judge Young 
was told she had made thirty attempts 
to end her life and that her arms are 
a mass of scars from cuts and burns 
inflicted with suicidal intent 

A deputy sheriff called at her home 
last June to arrest her

Indianapolis, Sept. 12.—'three 
ed bandits held up the Beech Grove 
State Bank at Be ecu Grove, a suburb 
of this city, at noon today, forced 
three employees and two customers 
of the bank into a back room and es
caped in an automobile with approxi
mately $26,000.

It was said three of the bandits 
were white and the tonrth either was 

negro or bed blackened hie face, 
checkup showed that $16,000 of the 

amount was in $20 bills, $6,000 in $5 
and $10 bills and $5,000 in $1 bills. 
The money was taken from the bank 
vauft, the door of which

Marble Structures Erected by 
Dutch in Sixteenth Century 
Arc for Rent.

Reval, via London, Sept. 12—The 
political situation between Russia and 
adjoining states is rapidly working up 
to a climax. The Reds are now afraid 
that simultaneously with counter-revo
lutionary troubles started inside Rus
sia, an attack will be made on them 
by the border states, from Rumania 
to Finland.

These states have, for a second 
time, delivered ait Moscow strong, 
menacing notes, accusing the Soviet 
of violation of their respective treat
ies. At the same time they are accu
sing Russia of concentrating troops 
against them, which is untrue, for the 
Red army has gone to pieces.

Finland is especially persistent IB 
making these accusations, one of her 
newspapers repeating daily that the 
Reds are concentrating in Petrograd. 
A similar charge is made about con
centration at Jamburg, near the Es- 
thonian frontier, but travellers say 
the few hungry Bolshevist soldiers 
there declare they are only longing 
for the 
and feed them.

The Bolshevists maintain that while 
they do not want war eastern Europe 
is drifting into a wretched war this 
winter.

» ference are understood to be Minister 
O'f Marine 
Shidehara.

He added that some ofKato and Ambassador 
It is believed that naval 

circles are urging the appointment of 
Minister of Marine Kato as chief dele 
gate, pointing out that he ranks next 
to Premier Hara, if the latter does 
not attend.

Xew South Wales, Sept, 
rharble palaces, erected 

century by Dutch

Sydney,
1-8— Palatini 
in the sixteenth 
merchants on the all but forgotten 
Isles of the South Seas, are for rent 
at 2 pounds 10 shillings a month, ap
proximately $10, according to letters 
received by Sydney newspapers from 
mariners and itinerant merchants. 

The betters were to answer to a re- 
eat7 for information made toy an 

English novelist, who Is visiting Aus
tralia to search of a forgotten island 
of romance In* the Banda Sea.

One of the letters gave details of 
the Island of Banda Neira, where 
merchants erected palaces now for 
rent at $10 monthly out of the pro
ceeds of their flourishing nutmeg and 
other spice plantations in the six
teenth century.

it

Test of Copyright 
Case Is Attracting 

Attention In Tokio

on a grand 
larceny charge and she jumped out 
of a third story window, receiving 
injuries witch kept her in Bellevue 
Hospital for eight weeks. She made 
several attempts to end her life while 
In the hospital, It was said.

Choice of Delegates.

Newspapers here are devoting col
umns of speculation on the personnel 
of the delegation, some of them alleg
ing that the choice of delegates is 
causing a profound stir in\ Govern 
ment circles. The Jiji Shhnpo is lead
ing the movement 'demanding that 
Premier Hara head the delegation, 
while other newspapers are in favor 
of Foreign Minister Uchida.
Yomi Uri Shimbun claims that Field 
Marshal Prince Yamagata is opposed 
to the appointment of Foreign Minis
ter Uchida, but describes Premier 
Hara as favoring this choice.

The popular view concerning The 
delegation ia that whoever goes must 
be prepared to meet hostfliFy. This 
opinion Is the outgrowth of the belief 
that Japanese public opinion will ex
pect results favorable to Japan be^ 
yond the range of probable attain
ment..

The Kokemin Shimbun 
Viscount Ishli will decline to

was open.
qn

American Tourists
Leaving Europe

Keeping The Peace
In Belfast Streets

American Film Company 
Sues Japanese Firm.Say Anglo-Japanese 

Alliance Would Be 
Cause Of Suspicions

Tokio, Sept. 12.—The test of the 
copyright of moving pictures in Japan 
is being followed with keen interest 
here in proceedings brought by the 
Metro Film Co., of America against 
the Nippon Katsudo Shashin Kaisha.

There are no arrangements between 
Japan, and other countries by which 
copyright of the movies may be pro
tected and complaints from foreign- 
film

All Liners Report Record 
Passenger Lists.

Heads of Rival Factions 
Agree to a Truce.

The

< thonlane to capture themLondon, Sept. 18.—This week is wit
nessing another large exodus of Am
ericans from Europe—probably the 
last big mass departure of tourists 
this season. Bookings on the Bern- 
garia and the Caron ia from Southamp
ton and Liverpool respectively 
heavy as to break their own cabin 
passenger records. The former takes 
1,500 and the latter 700. Including the 
Albania from Liverpool Wednesday 
and the Aquitanla from Southampton 
today, one line alone carries 
than 4,000 passengers this week

Tokio, Sep S' 12.—The Anglo-Jap
anese alliance is considered a dead 
letter by the conservative Japanese 
weekly, the Herald of Asia. It has 
been opposing renewal of the alliance 
for the past year on the ground it 
would excite suspicions of the United 
States.

“Tbe death knell of the alliance 
was sounded.’’ says the Herald of 
Asia, "when its continuation subject 
to the underfined restrictions, of the 
covenant* of the League of Nations 
was notified to the Qounctl of the 
League. Its abrogation in the event 
of an International agreement on the 
Far Eastern situation at the coming 
Washington conference will be only 
a matter of form."

Belfast, Sept. 12—An important 
move toward stopping rioting in Bel
fast was made today. On the invita
tion of tbe military authorities, repre
sentatives of the rival parties in the 
«York street and North Queen street 
areas, the scenes of the recent fight
ing, met in the Henry street bar
racks and agreed to a truce.

The military, with Lewis guns, was 
on duty today in Donegal and North 
streets, having been warned of a 
threatened attack on shipyard work-

Would Participate
In Arms Parleys

nutacturers have been many.
It is alleged that the Nippon Kat

sudo Shashin has been giving an ex
hibition of a reproduction of a Metro 
film under a Japanese name without 
obtaining the permission of the film 
concern. If the plaintiff wins, Japan
ese cinema people will no longer bo 
able to show foreign films without 
first obtaining permission of the 
manufacturer.

Woman Leaps From 
8th Floor To Death

Far Eastern Republic Wants 
Unofficial Representation.

Pekin, Bept 12.—Cttixens of the Far 
Eastern Republic consider it indispen
sable that they be given unofficial rep
resentation at the conference on limi
tation of armaments which will be 
held in Washington late this Autumn. 
M. Yourin, Foreign Minister of the 
Republic, has sent a note to Washing
ton declaring that the geographical 
position of the country entities it to 
pahlctpatioa in the conference.

The Chita Government will not as
sume responsibility for decisions 
reached at a meeting where It Is not 
possible to oppose violation of the 
rights of the nation, tile note asserts 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. >12—Dr. W. Solution of questions concerning 84 
S. Carter: chief supt. of education, beria is possible only gtrongh partiel- 
has called a convention of school pation in the conference by represen- 
tnistees of the province here on Thtirs tatives of the Republic, whose voice 

and Friday. November 17 and 18. M. Yourin declares, must be heard.

»»ys that
, „ . . . . .-J «erre

as a delegate because he doee not de
sire to witness the “scrapping” of the 
Ishii-flAnslng agreement.

Grifef Causes Mrs. Mary C. 
Shultz to Commit Suicide.ers

Victoria'Hospital
Matron Resigns

Missing Devon
New lork. Sept. 12—Grief over the 

death of her husband, Louis Schulte; 
a retired business man, Is believed td 
be responsible for the suicide of Mr*, 
Mary C. Schultz, who jumped from a 
window on the eighth floor of the Bel- 
nord Apartments. Eighty-sixth street 

Rome, Sept. 12—The police have and Broadway, early yesterday, 
prohibited public meetings and par- Nearly every bone In her body 
ades arranged by Socialists here In broken when she struck the stone 
protest against the death sentence of pavement of the courtyard. Clad only 
Nicolo Sacco and Bartholomew Van- in a nightgown, her body came within 
■etti, who were convicted of first de- ten feet of Patrick CuHan, John Blggo 
gree murder recently In Masaachu- and Thomas Clark, night watchmen, 
setts. The Socialist pres- Is greatly who were standing tn the court at 

wav to the Maine town, agitated over the sentence. the time, y

Baby On Air Trip Boy Located Rome Opposes
London. Sept. 12.—Among the pas

sengers on the Croydon-Paris aero
plane Was a baby girl just three 
months old, who was going to France 
with her parents.

. . , , . This is the first baby to arms to
üm A sp6®ial meettng travel by the Continental airway.
*[m «*• *>••« W«4oe«d*, to deal with Frieda Inglln, a. she la caned, ley 
the matter. The resignation was ten-1 quite contentedly In her mother's 
dared some time ago and resnlts from'arms, and did not appear to be 
friction of quite long standing at the the least frightened by the roar 
Institution. the giant engines.

The ConvictionSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 12.—The trustee 

board of Victoria Hospital, at a meet
ing this afternoon accepted the re
signation of Miss Elizabeth C. Sam-

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 12.—Dow Banka, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Banks, 
of Union Street, Devon, reported to 
be missing since Wednesday last is 
said tonight to be on his way to Houl- 
ton, Maine, to obtain employment. An
other boy, who knows Banks, has ar- 

In rlve£ here and says that he saw 
of* Batiks and other boys since Wednes-
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[ON OF RA.
R,

Put* Faith in
». Beetty. of § P. R, Before Mooeejew B . I ..

Déti, With Railway .Situation As It Ejtist, in Canada ,«**&£•*jf £$!£$ Begi&ng Repair. NW» tc
Tetky-—Anxiou3 to See Lower Scale of Eapeoee and j*»*- ,»*“*, f* "7Wuf' —

FE? "bswet Rate,. ■nÉÙiBBÉ**iTuesday morning, ha» been poetym
ed. Net voluntarily, however, but be
on

my mind. Is a mistaken policy. The 
questions arc eo Important and the bo water-logged and decomposed that 
neceaelty ot information in respect of the oU and gasoline with which It wee
,h-n H,nt thaw «hmiid ' he 9»tanUed tailed to cauee it to burn,them eo great that they should be Mt9W Waller and ^
publicly and frankly discestied in a8sistantfl are now devtaing another 
order that all mleapprehengions may method. If some one with paralyzed 
be removed, or it not minimised to olfactory nerves can be found, the 
the rreueet »oMlbJ« extent. The uaJt of cutting the hod? to piece» 
question of rates will always be a anfl burying it will be assigned to 
subject in respect ot which they will bim. Falling in that, gas will
be a difference of opinion, due to the be requisitioned for the work, 
difference in interest and also the 
difference in the point of view, 
cent increases granted in Canada and 
United States were accepted as neces
sary in the Latter country but some
what misapprehended in certain parts 
of Canada, notwithstanding the tact 
that Canadian rate are lower than 
those on American railways and the 
necessities of Canadian railways 
equally as great. A good deal of this 
misapprehension would be removed if 
the pocqde knew or oared to know 
(and in some cases they do not care 
to know) more of the conditions un
der which the operations of the com 
panies are carried on and showed to 
them a more generous attitude, an 
attitude which I amy say in my opin
ion would prevent more awkward 
complications tn the future.

Spiels I to The Standard- 
Mooeejaw, Saak.,'Sept. 18—Etepreas- 

titf a «Swire for a keener appreciation 
by the public of the- Wlway problems 
of Canada and ot the difficulties which 
confronted the railway companies, E. 
W. Beatty, K. C* president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., at a 
complimentary luncheon by the board 
of trade and other civic bodies, dealt 
with the railway Situation in the Do
minion today. President Beatty de
clared, "1 am as ahxioua. as you are 
to see a much lower scale of expenses 
and, therefore, a lower scale of ratas, 
but I am not one of thoee who believe 
that lower rates is a panacea for our 
commercial depression which is enl 
versai and exists by reason of condi
tions not connected with the trans
port of goods.

"I would, however, ask that the 
railways of Canada be permitted— 
particularly the Canadian Pacific—to 
work themselves into a position where 
they can face problems of expansion 
and improvement in railway service 
and extension of railway activities 
with some certainty.”

President Beatty, VicfsPres D. C. 
Coleman of Western lines, and a large 
party of railway officials, and guests 
of the president, arrived at 12 o'clock 
noon on the president’s special. The 
party Included Senator F. L. Bieque, 
vice-president of the Bank of Hoche 
laga, Sir Herbert Holt, president of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, and Sir 
Augustas Nanton of Winnipeg.

J. M. Sharpe, president of the 
_ Moosejaw board of trade, presided 
1 at the luncheon, and Mayor R, H. 

Smith. M. D., on behalf of the citi 
tens, made a graceful speech of wel
come to President Beatty and the 
other guests of honor. Mayor Smith 
referred briefly to the very kindly 
feeling which had existed between the 
citizens and the railway company and 
expressed appreciation of the commu
nity for the magnificent buildings 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has in coarse of construction, costing 
over one and a half millions.

Reviews Whole Question.

ot School Tnatee* more cui -will b, 
eiercteed I* repud to repoli» 0*1» 
to building» or equipment The mo
tions made stated that nothing could 
be done without reference to the 
building» committee, la <mum ot

•— uTBM 1 sepeat ta Anatolian confirms
OverSpeed to Supply Record 

tirif • Million Bottle» Behind With Order».
among neutral military officials that
the first phase ot the Turko-Gf85ïan 
war has termina ted with t*e Greek 
army unable to advance beyond the 
valley ot the Kayharla. It la announc
ed that the violent attack ot Greeks 
In this mountainous region has"list
ed, that the organised retreat ot the 
Turks has halted, andTEhat the fight
ing has been reduced to an lrregdl&r 
artillery duel. It I» reported flat the 
Greeks have abandoned their attempt 
to turn the Turkish left wing and to 
cut off communication with Angora, 
and that they now are directing their 
attack against the centre and right 
wing ot the Turkish army, which has 
its base at Tchaldag.

TurkSh information bureau hue an
nounced the Issuance of a proclama
tion by Mustapha Kemal in which ie 
declares that the Turkish army now 
Is ready to tight the Greeks tor years 
to come unless the Greeks clear out 
of Asia Minor. Kemal in hie procla
mation says: “Eastern Thrace la in
separable from Turkey as it possesses 
a majority of Turkish population, but 
are willing to accept a plébiscite tor 
the rest of Thrace. Turkey he ion a 
to the Turks.
Pasha is directing a party opposed to 
our government is false. We have a 
friendly treaty with Russia, but an es- 
Bandai condition is that the Bolshe
vists shall not attempt their propa
ganda as our organization is entirely 
different from that of the soviets.”

By CHARLES MURRAY GILBERT 
ATLANTA. GA., September 13—'"Tanlac made me fed 

younger." "It put me beck on the payroll." "1 now have 
a line appetite." "I can eat whatever 1 want" "No more 
dyspepsia for me.” "I gained weight rapidly.” These and 

of like expressions are now heard daily from tepe of 
thousand», as grateful users of Tanlac tell of their eipeii-

emereeaoy sppeal 1» to be made to 
the chairmen of that committee. Also
all bill» must be Initialed br the ohalr- 
man ot nè buildings committee. These 
resolutions moved by H. Colby Smith 
and eeooaded by Thome# Negl# caus
ed quite n diaonaelvn.

The following were preeent lest 
evening: Hon. H. A. McKeown, ohetr- 
men; Oeorge a. Bay. A. A. McIntyre, 
Thomas Nagle, K. R. W. Wlgtnoro, H. 
Colby Smith, Mrs E. H. Taylor, Mr, 
Richard O’Brien, H. Herbert tireen, 
Dr. H. S. Bridgea, superintendent of 
city school».

Minute, ot the lest regular and of 
buildings committee meeting*) were 
read by A_ Gordon Leavitt, secretory. 
Matters in connection with repairing 
and improving the sobool board build
ing were reported 
87,680 of R. H. Woatherhead tor re
pairs to the heating plant at Centen
nial school was accepted. Several 
rooms at St Peters are to be re
painted.

The whele would have been towed 
Re- away a third time had it been pos

sible to secure a boat sufficiently 
powerful. scores

Zionists Acquire encea.
Leading drug men of the country ore amazed at die tre

mendous sales of Tanlac, and point out enthusiastically that 
nothing has ever equalled the phenomenal demand for this 
preparation.

At the great Tanlac laboratories at' '
Dayton. Ohio, letters and telegrams 
are pouring in dally asking that ship
ments of Tanlac be rushed at once.
Many ot these orders are for full car
load shipments, and quite a few ot 
them for two and three carloads 
Although running at top speed, the 
Tanlac laboratories are now over half 
a million bottles, or approximately 
twenty-four carloads behind with 
orders. This announcement will no 
doubt be received with great surprise 
in the drug world, because business 
in many lines, especially in the drug, 
and medicine business, has been off 
from 46 to 60 per cent.

Agents In Every Town.
One druggist In every city, town 

and village In the United States and 
Canada where agencies have not 
already been established will be 
awarded thé exclusive publicity 
agency for Tanlac within the next 
thirty days. These agencies will 
carry with them a big publicity cam
paign exclusively for the one druggist 
In each city and town who secures 
the agency.

Tanlac is going right ahead more 
vigorously than ever before. For 
Tanlac there 1» no such thing as 
business depression. In fact, Tanlac Tanlac is sold in St John by F. 
does not believe there ie such a thing W. Monro.

Palestine Land
Loudon, Sept Jt—The "Palestine 

Weekly” understands that the Zion
ists have acquired a considerable 
quanity of land in Palestine from the 
Greek Patriarch. The sum of three 
hundred thousand pounds Is stated to 
have been involved tn the transac
tion.

not In theas hard times; at 
drug business. Things are getting 
better every day. In a few weeks' 
time crope will begin to mom Hun
dreds of millions ot dollars will be 
put Into circulation, and bus in 
soon be hack on a better and sounder 
basis than tn years.

A tender for

will
KILLED BY BLOOD POISON

Used an old razor for paring bis 
corns. Foolish because 25c. buys a 
bottle of Putnam'e Painless Corn Ex
tractor which for fifty years has been 
removing corns and wants without 

No failure if you use 
Refuse a substitute,

News that EnverDifficulties Arising.
"Ont1 of the small beginnings which 

has added to the difficulty of the 
railway situation in the United Slates 
was this very lack of appreciation of 
the railway companies’ needs by pub
lic tribunals up to the year 1817. The 
railways were not altogether free 
from blame in bringing this about be
cause initially their attitude of inelas
ticity in dealing with public developed 
a sentiment which found reflection In 
the acts of congress relating to trans
portation and to the administration 
under those acts of the Interstate 
Oonrmeroe Commission. That 
mission seemed in former years to re
gard it as Ita paramount duty to per
mit the railways to suffer if by so do- 

j ing the interests of the public was tem 
j porartly advantaged Obviously this 
was a wrong view, and has since been 
corrected by statute The duty of any 
commission so established is to pro
tect the Interests both of the company 
and the proprietors of them and the 
public, rather then that their influ
ence should be directed in favor of 
either one or the other of the parties 
in any controversy affecting the rail 
way and the public, a

“Now whatever may be said of our 
railway mistakes of the -peat it can
not be eaid that during the last few 
years Canadian railways have exact 
ed more in tolls for their services 
than they required. The companies 
have not been in the slightest degree 
profiteers and their earnings where 
there were earnings, have been moder 
ate to a degree. In spite ot these 
factors and the strain upon there war 
activities they were able, during the 
last five years to perform a transpor- 

that we have reached a tatlon service which,
and effectiveness whs unequalled in 
any country in the world

“It is significant, too. that while the 
so-called increased cost of living has

Notice to Dealers.Applications Received.
Applications were received from 

Mias T. Jones, Hampstead, and Mies 
Bornice J. Kenney.

A letter ot thanks from Mies Mar
garet R. Graham for leave of absence 
was received, also one from Miss An
nie McQeiggan. A resignation from 
Miss Kate A. Kerr, who has been on 
the staff for 45 years was received 
On motion, e letter of appreciation 
will he sent from the board to Miss 
Kerr. Miss Helen MoL. Corbett ask
ed to be relieved from her duties tor 
a year. Her letter was recetvd as a 
resignation. W. L. MfDiarmid wrote, 
thanking tor leave of absence granted 
for six months.

Many wholesalers and manufactur
ers stopped pushing at the very first 
sign of a dark cloud. The result be
ing that many drug lines slumped 
Tanlac went right ahead and the re
sult has been that more Tanlac has 
been «old daring the first six months 
of the present year than in any cor
responding period in the past.

Line up with Tanlac. Connect with 
a product that eel la no matter how 
the times, because of Its superior 
merit

Although Tanlac has been on the 
market over six years. It ts an actual 
fact that more Tanlac is being sold 
teday with the same amount of adver
tising than dering any time 1b the 
past.

Putnam’s.’’
38c. everywhere

*ice an exacting public demands, and 
thirdly, but equally important, the 
continuance, through a satisfactory 
earning power, of a high credit in 
order that money may be forthcoming 
to enable the companies to meet fu
ture transportation 'necessities of 
Canada. If we fail in any of these 
three essentials we cannot claim suc
cess, and without them we cannot do 
our plain transportation duty to the 
people of this country.

Anxious to See Lower Rate.

The “Insect ben,” a Japanese beetle, 
emits harmonious sounds like those 
of a belt

No expenditure is made at City Hall 
without calling tor tenders.

Trustee Day said visitors have not 
the real interest in school hnlldlnga 
they should have.

Trustee Green said he had always 
advocated looking over bills carefully. 
More time should be spent on finance 
at meetings.

All bnia certified were ordered paid.
The meeting resolved itself into a 

teachers' committee.
Teachers' Committee

Reports.
Reports of boiler inspectors were 

accepted and referred to visitors to 
different schools.

A letter from the common clerk 
slated that at a meeting of the coun
cil it was noted that the school board 
asked for authority to issue deben
tures to the amount of 8400,000 to 
cover expenses of two new school 
buildings. The council will not op
pose an issue of debentures sufficient 
for one school building.

The secretary of the board of health 
aeked for a report on the care of re
tarded pupils. This was referred to 
J. D. P. Lewin, chairman of that com-

A letter from the secretory of the 
playground® association stated that a 
petition regarding closing ot Centen
nial school -playground had been re
ceived. The association had decided 
to return the petition tç the school 
board with a copy of the summer's 
activities at the Centennial play
ground.

Miss Katherine Maher, Golding 
street wrote complaining of injury 
to property on Richmond street next 
to Centennial school. She asked for 
860 or 870 damages. On motion the 
matter will be taken up by chairman 
of the building committee, superin
tended and visitors to make a report 
at next meeting.

Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of 
education, sent a circular regarding 
a convention of school trustees at 
Fredericton November 17. Referred 
to October meeting when delegates 
«Til be appointed.

Reports or regular Increases accord
ing to schedule were given. Miss Shea, 
formerly teacher at Partridge Island 
has been appointed to Millidgeville 
for the present term.

A circular from a company offering 
to supply spiral fire escapes was re-

It was decided to re-open the night 
school at King Edward school and at 
the Albert school if the enrollment 
is considered sufficient

Want More Room.

Tanlac will not only prose yout 
greatest seller for this year, bat for 
many yetrs to come.

I do not propose to weary you with 
a statement of onr individual needs, 
because that would involve a state
ment of the plans and aspirations of 
the Canadian Pacific, which could not 
with accuracy or appropriateness, be 
made at this time. ! am as anxious 
as you are to see a much lower scale 
of expenses and, therefore, a lower 
scale of rates, but I am not one of 
those who believes that lower rates 
Is a panacea for our commercial de
pression which is universal and ex- 

I ists by 
nected with 
goods. I would, however, ask that 
the railways of Canada be permitted 
particularly the Canadian Pacific, to 
work themselves into a position where 
they can face problems of expansion 
and improvements In railway service 
and extension of railway activities 
with some certainty. I know you are 
not going to be unmindful of what 
has taken place in the past, or the 
progress we have been able to make, 
and I feel, too, that you will agree 
with me that those past achievements 
should be duplicated in the future If 
this country has in it, as tire think it 
has latent resources of infinite variety 
and value The companies themselves 
have realized that they have a com
mon purpose in their existence, and 
to that end have associated them
selves together in what is known as 
the Railway Association of Canada. 
Of this the president of the five 
larger systems are the executive, 
and through the medium of this ex
ecutive the activities of all the sys
tems should b.» carried on in a spirit 
of fair competition which will, I think, 
be to the benefit of the country 
and the companies themselves. Both 
the larger systems are. in every sense 
of the word national, one conceived 
and undertaken as a part of confeder
ation. and the other appropriated by 
reason of what was considered to be 
at that time a national necessity. 
Both systems will further their Indi
vidual Interests by every legitimate 
means and contribute their share to 
the general developments of the coun
try. While we are doing this, and it 
is a proper ambition of the Canadian 
Pacific, should be permitted to make 
profits of rates which are determined 
by an Independent tribunal to be fair 
and reasonable. If we are able to

After making a brief local refer
ence to the “large stake" which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has in 
Moosejaw. President Beatty took up 
the railway question as it affects the 
whole of Canada, speaking as fol-

“Thls common interest which we 
have, not only in the development of 
Moosqjw $nd the Province of Saskat
chewan: hut tn the prosperity of the 
whole-of Canada, prompts me to speak 
for a moment on the question of 
transportation as reflected on the 
present positon of the companies n 
Canada.' 4 know there is abundant 
ground for difference in opinion 
about--many subjects pertaining to

deal
We would not be right, however, in 
assuming
finality in the raflwav situation and 
the ohfl of the problems ft

rears -any of ns will he able to say
9iat the railway prbbtems are behind been met in whole or in part by wage 
.s and therefore tMt we need rot | increases, and while the increase in 
,4ve sérieux or particular attention the price of commodities has enabled 
’.o it. The rise of country and j the traders in them to have secured 
the magnitude of Hijteems render It] in many instances the same or higher 
quite lîkeiy that a permanent solution I relative profits than before the war. 
has not yet been reached .-.rtd rf It ! tn no case in Canada has the holder 
has not then the subject will for some of a railway security obtained' more 
time be one in respect of which all than he did formerly, and whut he re- 
Canadtans should b» profoundly con- ceived by way of interest or dividend 
cemoà. The railways of the country was, up to last year, due to the dlmin- 

nattonal necessity ishing purchasing power of the dollar, 
and at the moment they are a great worth half what it was even as recent- 
national burden, but Whatever we may ly as the year 1916. 
think of the different policies of ed 
ministration which are advocated in 
different^-quarters there at no time 
existed ak exists today the necessity 
for keener appreciation of the prob
lems of the companies or of the sym- 
palheuc assistance towards their so

MANY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
PUPILS ENROLLED

EAST ST. JOHN
COMMUNITY CLUB

The two chief dectaiowa arrived at 
at the Teachers’ Committee meeting 
were that authority was given the 
Superintendent to open another room 
of Grade 8 to the Winter Street 
School and to procure furniture for 
the same. The Superintendent refer
red to the overcrowded condition of 
8t. Vinoentie Girl»’ School, Grade 9, 
and it was moved, seconded, and 
passed that the chairman of the 
Board, the visitors So that school and 
the Superintendent have poweet to _

department tor Grade 91 by Mies Edith Magee and H. W. Bladk 
I was enjoyed by all.

The first ot the tall winter meetings 
of the Bast St. John Community Club 
was held Last evening. Several mat
ters of Interest were talked over but 
definite action was deterred until a 
later date. It ia the intention to deal 
with a number of questions of vital 
Interest to the community during the 
winter. During the evening a duet

There is every indication that thi 
enrollment of pupils in the city 
schools this year will exceed that of 
any previous year All department* to 
every school have been fIBed already 
and permits are still being issued. 
With a week of school concluded the 
permits number 1,178; at the same 
time last year the number was 1,062.

reason of conditions not con-
the transportation of

if
and it is not mv purpose to 

th question# of past policies.
open a new

wH

for* efficiency

I doubt whether for many Baby Specialists.
THAT there are Physicians who specialize on Infant ailments you know; AH 

Physicians understand Infant troubles : all Physicians treat them. It is his 
profession, his duty, to know human ills from the Stork to the Great Beyond.

But in serious cases he calls in the Specialist. Why? He knows as every 
Mother knows, or ought to know, that Baby is just a baby, needing special treat
ment, special remedies.

Can a Mother be less thoughtful? Clan a Mother try to relieve Baby with 
a remedy that she would use for herself? Ask yourself; and answer boneetiyi 

Always remember that Baby is just a baby. And remembering this you 
will remember that Fletcher's Castoria is made especially for Infants and 
Children.

are our greatest

“The increases which were granted 
were claimed in some quarters to be 
excessive, and the only grounds upon 
which this claim waq urged was that 
because of them the earnings of the 
Canadian Pacific
swelled The results of the operations 
for 15120 entirely disprove this theory, 
because even with the increases and 
a quick and large fall movement of 
grain only the very moderate 
plus of $450,000 was earned after pay
ing fixed charges and nsual dividends 
what has happened since, toward* the 
end of 3920 a pronounred depression 
in business took place throughput the 
whole vf the country. People were 
apprehensive and corporations tight
ened their belts.

Unnecessary Expenses Avoided 
All unnecessary expenditures were 

avoided and these not immediately 
essential were postponed. It was the 
only way open to îny company to meet 
the high cost and decreasing traffic 
and deabtful tature conditions. The 
gross earnings of the Canadian Pacific 
to the end of August were 810,660,»0P 
less than during the same period last 
year. In spite of this decrease by 
the exercise of the greatest possible 
economy we were able to show a
slightly better position at the end of. , _ , .
the first six months than tile first six c*tt*ens of Canada, and as such we

desire to see its problems determined

would be unduly

“Never in the history of this coun
try were greater efforts»made by the 
rafismys to capitalize pttolic opinion 
In their favor and gain, strength from 
public support than fs the case today. 
It would be a pity if theee efforts 
ware neutralized by misunderstand 
lug or failure on fhe companies' part 
to not oii-l y (to their foil duty bat also 
to take the public Into their eonfi- 
deooe in rasped of the difficulties 
which they have to meet I would re
gard it the part of, not only wisdom 
but ordinary- common sense that the 
utmost candor should he shown the 
officers of the companies in order 
that the support and sympathy which 
tkey need should be obtained in full 
measure. We are apt only to discuss 
before courts and <x>mmissions the 
questions of the differences between 
the public and ourselves

*Children Cry For
The question was asked if the 

Synagogue building could not be clos
ed and the two rooms up stairs to the 
board building
Bridges stated all rooms will have to 
be used to accommodate extra pupils 
in Grade IX R. H. Green thought 

accomplish this no one of business the partition between the two rooms 
experience will, I think, object, and should be made a permanent one. 
if in this development we can perform Left to committee in charge with 
still better public service and extend power to act. Dr. Bridges said there 
onr outside activities In development, are more boys than girls In Grade IX. 
coloaization, hotels and steamships,
I con aaeure yon that the satisfaction 
of having done so successfully will 
equal, if not exceed, the satisfaction 
ef fair financial return.

think, of all Vue larger com-j Trustee Day drew attention to the 
panies. that they are in every sense laying of the corner stone of New

man street school and suggested that 
it be laid with Masonic, ceremony. He 
moved that the Grand Master of the 
Province of New Brunswick be aeked 
to lay the corner stone with appro
priate ceremony. Passed.

Mr. Day also suggested that rock 
at the back of Dnfferln school should 
be removed it the SL Peter’s authori
ties will yfcy "^pro-thirds of the cost 
The rock is near the new schoob 
building. The matter was referred to 
members of North Bind committee to 
make a report

Trustee Smith asked for autherity 
to purchase twelve new blinds tor 
Albert school Granted. He moved 
that no repairs to bV tiding or equip
ment be made to building without 
reference to tralldtngs committee. In 
case of emergency, appeal to be made 
to chairman of buildings committee. 
Passed, further that all bills be 
initialed by chairman cf buildings 
committee before payment. Passed, 
Trustee Day voting against ft

#

used. Dr. H. S.

Ï

I
R. H. Green spoke about a fence 

by the fentenlal school. Gates are 
needed. The fence can be taken 
away for 898. Referred to building 

It can be | committee with power to act.
That, to

The False and the True.
Alverdsing by the nee oflaige space, the expeBtitm» ofbngesems 

ef money have placed on the mnrket, have pot in yw home, perhepo, 
numy erticlw that today have been discarded, a» yon will rendtty admit 

Do yon recall anything that has more modestly appealed to the 
than hen Fletcher's Castoria: modest in »H ite clalma, pleading

said.

in months of 1966. A small margin be- 
tween revenues end expenditures is ln e"rh R way aa to restore and In-

crease that confidence in Canada and 
its enterprises upon which the pros
perity of the country is so largely 
dependent.

Followijtg the luncheon the presi
dent. Mr. Coleman and other members 
of the party inspected the pew pas
senger and freight tennlnals' heating 
plant and other new work here. The 
party left for ttii'Weat at 2.30 o'clock.

public
at all times—and truthfnHy—ter oar babioe?

the big splurg, the misleading claims may win far a time, but 
the honest truth-tolling advertiser ta like the old story ef the tortoise 
that beat the hate.

Mother» everywhere, and their denghtere, now mothers, speak 
frankly, glowingly, enthusiastically in praise of Fletcher-i Cnatorte. 
Speak of It loiingty as a friend that ha» brought comfort, cheer and 
amilee to theta littie-aae.

To them: to theee true mothers no argument can Induce them 
to eet aside their bottle of Castoria, their old friend, that they might 
try even another end unknown remedy for babies- Then, would TOD 
toinV of going to TOOK OWN medicine chest to And relief for Baby's 
troubles? Can yon not separate the false from the true? 
eoniua SHOULD bad the sootier THU »

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
J) Bears the Signataire nf ^

not a healthy condition for any corpora
tion, particularly as in the case of a 
large corporation whose ability and 
willingness to spend is of the great
est possible advantage to thé country.
The company which 
one of the greatest individual purchas
er* of goods In Canada, and yon do 
not need any assurance from me to 
indicate the disadvantage of the com
pany being compelled to defer pur
chase# or buy in very small quanti
ties from day to day rather than 
freely and is agajnst their future 
necessities, one is more anxious 
than I that rates should come down 
as soon as they'can come down wth 
safety. There is not a railway execu
tive in America who would not prefer 
to make money by the free movement 
of traffic at moderate rates than by 
a slight movement at high rates. One
Is a healthy condition and the other BUBTIN—At his residence, Lattimer 
one df abnormality, the problems Lake, on Sunday, September 11, 
which have to be met are, first of all, after a lingering illness, Alien T.
the protection df the property, namely Bustin In the 80th year of his age, As a member of the finance commit- 
that it could not be allowed to run leaving three eons and one sister tee, Trustee Nagle stated that more
down so that the character of the to mourn. care should be exercised regarding
servi eo may be depreciated. Becondly Funeral oa Tuesday trow hie late expenditure». A resolution to thle
toe maintenance of the kind ot serv- home to FerehiU. ______ elect wee payed over a year l«o.

represent is

a
r-\*

Died

JACKSON—Died at KingBton, Kings 
County, Sept. 9th, Johana Augusta 
Jackson, eldest daughter ot the 
late Etts Jackson of SL Martin#, in 
her 91et year.

Funeral notice later.
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Dinghy Winner 
St. John Bu

V

Winifred II. With Two Fit 
and a Second, Bujlt ly . 
bert Cunningham, Sails 
Howard Holder.X

Frequent calls were received 
the telephone last evening by 
Standard asking for the restflt ot 
Dinghy races at Halifax, and whe 
was announced that the two b< 
owned by Beverly and Harry He 
had won first' and second place 
yesterday's race, there were remi 
of appreciation. The members of 
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club ui 
whose auspices the SL John boats 
tered in the events at Halifax 
greatly pleased over the result 
it certainly means a great boom 
the line ot aquatic sport in St. J<

The cup comes to SL John ha’ 
been won from the best boats 
could be produced ln the Provtno 
Nova Scotia and it ia certainly 

'feeling that new boats will be t 
for next season and tried out aga 
those owned by the Heans Brotl 
and the fastest will be used as 
fenders of the trophy.

Dinghy racing is certainly a 
feature for the R.K.Y.C., having « 
been brought Into the lime light 1 
recently and to be able to meet > 
such success as did the St. J 
yachtsmen at Halifax, it mean 
great deal for the future here in 
line of sport.

The boat that won two first pla 
and a second was the Winitre< 
owned by G. Beverly Heans and 
sailed by Captain Bob Logan, soi 
Vice Commodore Walter Logan of 
IL K. Y. C. Captain Bob has t 
wonders and like the shell that Hi 
Belyea won the championship n 
in, the Winifred II is a home-xr 
boat handled by a local skipper, 
boat was built by Albert Cunning 
in his Union street workshop, is t 
teen feet in length and about 
feet six inches beam, ,and the i 
were made by Howard Holder a 1 
sail maker, musician and yachts 
of many years experience, so the 
dit may be given in four

k

ways,
erly Heaus for having the boat b 
Captain Bob Logan for expert ha 
ing the craft, to Albert Cunning 
for designing and building, and 1 
ard Holder tor making the sails, 
is well to note that the thousand 
visitors to the exhibition last v 
admired one of the Cunningham b 
there, and this boat is a sister < 
to the one that captured the majc 
of points at the Halifax Regatta.

In mentioning the many good pc 
of the Winifred H, it is not by 
means taking any credit from H 
W. Heans, the war veteran whe 
though being handicapped by the 
of one of his arms, was able to 
his own boat, the Elizabeth II 
capture two second places and a t 
against the smart boats placed aga 
him by the Nova Scotians. Cap 
Harry is an enthusiastic yachtsi 
and being unfortunately handica] 
like Commodore Stewart oT £Eatl 
it can be truthfully said'*[Eal t 
are no better men than flese yai 
men who can handle sailing c 
they know the game and. a re certs 
experts. The Elizabeth II is a 
onto built boat and shows that 
is the next best tn the Eastern 
vinces to the Winnifred H that 
built in St. John.

Walter Logan received a wire 1 
bis son. Captain Bob last evening 
nouncing the result of the race 
the message stated that there wi 
strong southeast wind blowing 
the race was sailed under do

4
;

i

A The victorous yachtsmen wMl ai 
home today.

800 Miles Ride
In London T.

Elderly Scottish Woman
siring to Visit Relative
Scotland Takes the Drv<

:
London, Sept 12.—A taxicab rid 

800 miles was made by an elc 
Scotchwoman, who, desiring to 
relatives in Brae mar, Scotland, dec 
that it was too warm* to trave

So she stopped Fredf 
Clarke, a taxicab driver, as he 
driving past her house, and had 
take her to the Nofth of Scotlat 

Clarke picked up passengers 
shorter hauls on his way bad 

/ that his entire Journey of l.SfiO u 
which be covered without evei 
puncture; was decidedly profit 
Besides a substantial fare, the eld 
woman gave him a 850 tip.

<i

f
Menace of Drunken Motorist.

The public menace of the intox 
ed motorist cannot be dealt with 
severely. He has long since ce 
to be merely a nuisance—he 
scourge. It Is difficult for per 
of ordinary sanity and intelligenc 
realize that drivers and owners 
be so indifferent or reckless as 
allow themselves to get under tin 
fluence of liquor, ln the sllgh 
while they are responsible for a 
tor car's operation, especially ae 
and their companions may be, 
often are, the victims of the ertn 
folly.—Providence Journal.

-

It Would Seem So.
"I wonder tf you could V mused 

wise guy.
"Crarid what ?** asked the che< 

idiot.
“8*7 that a columnist who ts s

(or a joke to at his wits’ end ?"»
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ente yon know. âH 
treat them. It is his 
the Great Beyond.
? He knows as every 
needing special treat-

r to relieve Baby-with 
md answer honestly ! 
emembering this you 
illy for Infante and

>y For ^
y .
ce4#

t

he True.
expenditme of bn<e mnni 

e pat ÈnjnmrbMa»,p)
:ed, aiyoawfllreedfly 
ire modestly appealed to the 
ist in eH itedatae, jlMitac

the

admit

lies?
an» may win tee time, *nt 
i tiie old stary ef the tortelse

ightere, new mothers, speak 
iraise of Fletcher's Caaiarta. 
I brought comfort, cheer end

argument can induce them 
r old friend, that they might 
for bablps. Then, would TOO 
chest to And relief for Baby's 
e from the true? 
tvareomret Finaersaunwe*

IRIA always
mature of
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FY PUBLIC SCHOOL 
PUPILS ENROLLED

-e is every indication that th« 
nent of pupils In the city 
a this year will exceed that of 
evions year All departments to 
school have been fiHed already 
emits are still being issued 
i week of school concluded the 
;s number 1.178; at the same 
ist year the number was 1,062.

if

tfl mmm
!

Running top

Ow
ATith Orders.

Y GILBERT 
—**Tanlac made me fed 
sayroll." “I now have 
-er 1 want” "No more 
t rapidly." These and 
sard daily from teps of 
ac tell of their experi-

are amazed at the tre- 
rnt cnthoeiaaticaDy that 
omenal demand for this

not In thel times; at 
islnesa. Things are getting 
every day. In a few weeks' 
»pe will begin to mom Hu»- 
it millions of dollars will be 
> circulation, and bus In 
back on a better and sounder 

wn in years.

will

Notice to Dealer».
wholesalers and manufactun 

oped pushing at the very first 
a dark cloud. The result be- 

,t many drug lines slumped, 
went right ahead and the re- 
s been that more Tanlac has 
ild during the first six months 
present year than in any car- 
ling period in the past, 
up with Tanlac. Connect with 
act that eel Is no matter how 
ies, because of Its superior

*

ugh Tanlac has been on tbs 
over six years. It ta an actual 
at more Tanlac is being sold 
rlth the eame amount of adven 
than Airing any time In the

ic will not only prove ytnrt 
t seller for this year, bat tor 
'eirs to come.
ic Is sold In St John by F.

WAYS OF IMPROVINGDinghy Winner
St. John Built

Pledge Funds
For Advertising

St John Dinghies 
Won Championship

Rush Business To Pave Marsh%
If

YOUR OWN GOLF GAME At The City Hall Road This Year
Winifred 11. With Two first» 

and a Second, Bupt by Al
bert Cunningham, Sails by 
Howard Holder.

Large Attendance at Meeting 
of Temperance Workers— 
—Plans Made and Reports 
Received.

City Council Decides to Go 
Ahead With This Work— 
Recommend Backing for 
Fc.ry Wing.

R. L. Logan and H. W. Heans 
Outsailed Other Boats in 
Heavy Wind at Halifax.

About Thirty Thousand Dol
lars Was Taken in for 
Water Taxes Yesterday.

A Few Hints That Will Help the Old-Timer As Well As 
the Most Recent Movie e in Playing "the Ancient and 
Honorable Game.X Halifax, N. S., Sept. 12—R. L.

Logan representing Royal Kennebec- 
asis Yacht €lub, St. John, this after
noon won the Maritime Dinghy
Championship over the triangular a discount on the payment of water 
course on the North West Arm. It taxes would be allowed. From early 
was Logan's second win In the three morning until closing time there was 
race series and his closest rival was a constant stream of citizens pdur- 
hia club mate H. yv. Heans. The St. ing into the office with coin of the 
John dinghies were heavy favorites realm which they wished to pass over
previous to the start of the race and the counter and sarve five per cent
they had little trouble in outdlstanc- discount. About $30,000 was taken in 
tog the Halifax and Dartmouth during the day
boats, which proved too light for the Today l8 positively the last day on 
heavy wfod which swept the coast, which the discount will be allowed,
Logan and Heans got away to a good the chamberlain stated yesterday, and 
atari and managed to push their the money would have to be in his 
boats ahead by several yards at the offlce before flve 0,clock th,8 after. waa completed 
first turn. Going into the second noon tum^eicu.
turn, they pulled away from Eld. Jolly- 
more, Jubilee Club, who made a game 
fight all the way. Logan finished one 
minute and twenty two seconde
ahead of Heans who was nearly two 
minutes ahead of Jollymore.

The heavy seas made the racing 
dangerous and a number of dinghies 
upset, but no accidents occurred. The 
St. John dinghies were easily superior 
to build to the Halifax boats and it 
was predicted today by dinghy ex
perts, that the Halifax men will have 
to build faster boats if they expect 
to recapture the trophy, emblematic 
of the Maritime Championship. Logan 
and Heans left Halifax tonight great
ly pleased with the treatment accord
ed them here.

The summary—
1st—R. L. Logan, RKYC, St.

2nd—H. W. Heans, RKYC." St.

3rd—EM. Jollymore, Jubilee Club
Halifax .........................................

4th—R. Slayter, Halifax Dinghy 
Club

5th—A. J. Haliburton, RNYS,
Halifax

6th—G. E. Fraser, Waegwoltlc,

Yesterday was a very busy one for 
the chamberlain and his assistants, 
being th| last day but one on which

By JOCK HUTCHINSON.
When I stepped off the boat at New 

York after my 
Scotland with the 
plon trophy under my arm, I Was met 
by many friends at the dock who 
wished to congratulate me on the vic
tory. Some of them had curious ques
tions to ask, but the one that Interest* 
ed me most was from a laddie who 
Insisted on knowing what had sud
denly come over my game to permit 
me to win on the other side of the 
Atlantic when I could never perform 
the real feat over here.

“Surely Jock,” said he, “you've got 
a message for the great army of Am
erican duffers that Is going to be of 
great benefit in improving their golf 
game. Why don't you write us an 
open letter and tell us the secret ?"

Unfortunately, I doubt my ability to 
pnt anything into words that will 
make champions out of everyone, but 
I have jotted down a few things in 
the line of advice that I think every 
one should know. Perhaps these 
ideas are new and perhaps not. I will 
guarantee that If followed closely and 
religiously that some good will come 
out of it.

The average American who takes 
up the game is past the age when he 
can claim the suppleness of youth as 
one of hts assets. Golf is not old 
enough in this country for "us to say 
that the fundamentals of the game 
are inherited from our fathers. We, 
therefore, should begin by forgetting 
several things .and chief among them 
would be the base ball swing. It is 
a fact tllit every man likes to believe 
himself an athlete. When be takes 
up golf, he hates to admit there ' is 
anything about the game he can’t 
master to short order. His ability to 
play base ball Is not the asset he 
thinks It to be as the two games are 
so dissimilar that a knowledge of one 
is a handicap in playing the other.

When playing baseball forget golf; 
when playing golf forget base ball. 
Cricket players in England have 
much, the same experience to go

whenever the opportunity offers. It 
need not be on the course at all. Your 
room will do, and it is not necessary 
to use a golf stick. The essential suc
cess in hitting a golf ball is in the 
proper timing of the stroke. One must 
guard against hitting too soon with 
the body action Instead of waiting for 
the club head to come through and 
do its work.

The follow-through k all Important. 
Beginners and duffers should

The City Council committee yester
day morning decided to recommend 
the calling for tenders tor the paving 
of the Marsh road, the work to be 
completed not later than November 
20, and to be paid for by special loan 
to be assessed in'five annual instal
ments.

A communication was read from 
the Provincial Public Works Depart
ment calling attention to the condi
tion of a portion of the Manawagon- 
ish road
plained that the contractors for the 
job of laying the new water main 
would restore the road when the job

A largely attended meriting of work
ers interested in the success of the 
coming battle tor the prohibition of 
the importation of liquor Into tin, 
province of New Brunswick was held 
last evening in the YJ1.CJL, and lis
tened to highly encouraging reports 
of the progress made so far and laid 
plans tor a more energetic pushing of 
the campaign to a victorious issue on 
Octdber 10 next

Rev. W. D. Wilson, who had come 
to the city to attend the meeting, pre
sented a plea tor financial support in 
a province-wide advertising campaign 
and the meeting unanimouely decided 
to meet him in this mater and pledg
ed the required funds from the city 
of St. John-

A discussion on the best way to 
reach all the voters took glace and the 
help of the local dôrgyroén Is asked 
to this effort. A lettev 
to each; asking him ti 
his congregation the necessity for 
each and every voter being registered, 
as unless the name is on the list, they 
cannot vote on October 10. It was 
announced that Judge Armstrong 
would be to hls chambers, Pugsley 
Building, from September id to 24 in
clusive, for the purpose of receiving 
applications from those who desired 
to have their names added to the 
voters list

A finance committee was appointed 
to look after the raising of the neces
sary funds to carry on the campaign 
in the city.

The reports from the delegates 
present were of a most optimistic na
ture and it seemed to be the feeling 
of the meeting that a good majority 
for the temperance cause wom3f be 
rolled up when the ballots were count

Frequent calls were received on 
the telephone last evening by The 
Standard asking for the restât of the 
Dinghy races at Halifax, and when it 
was announced that the two bagts 
owned by Beverly and Harry Heans 
had won first’ and second place ia 
yesterday's race, there were remarks 
of appreciation. The members of the 
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club under 
whose auspice» the SL John boats en
tered in the evrints at Halifax are 
greatly pleased over the result and 
it certainly means a great boom for 
the line of aquatic sport in St John.

The cup comes to SL John having 
been won from the best boats that 
could be produced in the Province of 
Nova Scotia and it is certainly the 

"feeling that new boats will be built 
for next season and tried out against 
those owned by the Heans Brothers 
and the fastest will be used as de
fenders of the trophy.

Dinghy racing is certainly a new 
feature for the R.K.Y.C., havjng only 
been brought Into the lime light here 
recently and to be able to meet witn 
such success as did the St. John 
yachtsmen at Halifax, it means a 
great deal for the future here In this 
line of sport.

The boat that won two first places 
and a second was the Winifred II 
owned by G. Beverly Heans and was 
sailed by Captain Bob Logan, son of 
Vice Commodore Walter Logan of the 
IL K. Y. C. Captain Bob has done 
wonders and like the shell that Hilton 
Belyea won the championship races 
in, the Winifred II is a home-made 
boat handled by a local skipper. The 
boat was built by Albert Cunningham 
to hls Union street workshop, is four
teen feet in length and about four 
feet six inches beam, ,and the sails 
were made by Howard Holder a local 
sail maker, musician and yachtsman 
of many years experience, so the cre
dit may be given in four ways, Bev
erly Heans for having the boat built, 
Captain Bob Logan for expert handl
ing the craft, to Albert Cunningham 
for designing and building, and How
ard Holder for making the sails. It 
is well to note that the thousands of 
visitors to the exhibition last week 
admired one of the Cunningham boats 
there, and this boat is a sister craft 
to the one that captured the majority 
of points at the Halifax Regatta.

In mentioning the many good points 
of the Winifred H, it is not by any 
means taking any credit from Harry 
W. Heans, the war veteran who al
though being handicapped by the loss 
of one of his arms, was able to sail 
his own boat, the Elizabeth II and 
capture two second places and a third 
against the smart boats placed against 
him by the Nova Scotians. Captain 
Harry is an enthusiastic yachtsman, 
and being unfortunately handicapped 
like Commodore Stewart oT ÊEatham, 
It can be truthfully said [Eâl tïïere 
are no better men than these yachts
men who can handle sailing craft, 
they know the game and. a re certainly 
experts. The Elizabeth II is a Tor 
onto built boat and shows that sTie 
is the next best in the Eastern pro
vinces to the Winnifred El that was 
built in St. John.

Walter Logan received a wire from 
bis son. Captain Bob last evening an
nouncing the result of the race and 
the message stated that there was a 
strong southeast wind blowing and 
the race was sailed under double

The rictorous yachtsmen wHl arrive 
home today.

recent return from 
British Open Cham-

this point early end practice sending 
the club head on through after the 
ball as far as yottr arms and body will

Commissioner Jones ex-

Use Easy Grip.

On motion of Commisslonr Bullock 
It was decided to go ahead with the 
work of placing a backing for the 
north wing of the East Side floats at 
an estimated cost of $33,000.

The report on the Silver Falla 
pumping station and the joining of 
the East and West Side water serv
ices waa laid over.

There are various grips but the one 
that comes natural to you is the best 
at first. Maybe there will be 
sion to change later.

The common fault of the _____
golfer is her tendency to over swing. 
Men as a rule err on the other side 
and are more inclined 
their swing. Women folk 
usually athletic and they get the 
idea that a great long swi 
power into the stroke, 
short swings inherit it from their 
base ball days.

In playing the iron shots the seri
ous mistakes made by the duffers 'i 
find is the attempt to raise the ball 
with the arms or hands instead of 
letting the club do it. Each club has 
a loft on it all for a certain purpose. 
There should be no attempt to do 
anything but hit the ball with the 
club you select permitting the loft on 
the club to take care of the flight In 
attempting to play across a deep gully 
or a water hazard or over a trop, the 
duher often gets a terrible fright He 
unconsciously wants to help with his 
arms to raise the ball and the result 
is a topped shot. If one only knew, 
this is one of the easiest shots to the

Practice with your mashle 
make sure that the club runs along 
the ground after the ball has been hit. 
The face of the club which is well 
laid back will attend to sending the 
ball lnto the air. *

Most of these things are intended 
for the beginqer and the duffer. 
Some of the so "called good golfers 
fail to score better because of mis
takes that are just as glaring. One 
chief fault with the average good 
golfer is his mashie plays. This club 
is all important 1n scoring. Even star 
players are short In their approaches 
Instead of being hole1-high or over. It 
is just as easy to return to the hole 
as It is to play up to It.

Few amateurs are ever up to the 
hole in a pitch shot One way to cor
rect this very serious fault is to play 
for the top of the pin. If one were 
to keep tabs on his approaches I am 
certain he would he greatly shocked 
to discover how often he fell short of 
the pin.

The ideal mashie or mashle-niblick 
approach is the one that fades in 
from left ft* right with of course a 
wee suggestion of a slice. The 
straight ball or the hooked ball will 
run too far. You win find the best 
players using this method.

DRUNK ARRESTED

One drunk arrested in the
Union Depot at 7 o'clock last evening 
by C. N. R. policeman Young. The 
man refused to leave the depot when 
ordered and was güven a free ride in 
the patrol

woman

will be sent 
pincé before

to shorten

FIFTY MOTORISTS REPORTED.
Over fifty motorists have been re

ported by the police since Friday for 
violation of the city’s traffic laws or 
the X B. Motor Vehicle Act. 
majority of the offenders will be sum
moned to appear before Magstrate 
Ritchie in the police court this morn

r>ng puts more 
'Men who have

Some Fan, We'll Say.
"is she much of a movie fan?"
“I'll -say she is. Why she even 

reads the names of the producer, the 
author, the scenario writer, the di
rector, the art director, the title writ
er, the photographers and the costum-

k
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The Prince Edward Island Exhibition
and Horse Races 

At Charlotte own, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1st, 1921

56.08

58.01

, . 58.15

1.00.32
OPEN TO AU- CANADA1.02.08

$21,300 in Prizes and Pursesan<j 7th—A. Abraham, St. Mary's,

8th—L. E. Sfevert, NWARC, 
Halifax ....
Six dinghies failed to finish.

1.04.36
LIVE STOCK ENTRIES, except POULTRY, close 16th. SEPTEMBER. 

ALL other entries close 20th SEPTEMBER.AT THE ROTARY
CLUB LUNCHEON

.1.04.58

five Days Horse Racing — $7,300 in Pursesthrough.
Get the Swing.

The first thing to learn is the pro
per swing. Got some one to show you 
how it is done. Naturally I would sug
gest for your own good that that 
someone be a pro; or, at least, one 
who knows. You, I am sure, would 
have more confidence in a good pro 
and besides, this is hls business. This 
is not alone for the beginner, but for 
players who have been straggling at 
the game for years without making 
any success. If your style is all 
wrong, don’t hesitate to change It. 
The greatest mistake is to start 
wrong. Then you are worse off than 
before you first swing at the ball.

No matter how long one has played 
the game there is always room for 
improvement. I changed my style 
and method during the last year and 
I feel that this is mainly responsible 
for my winning the British title, but 
I will tell you more about my change

Learn the swing with the various 
clubs first and then practice them

ROWING CLUB MEETING.
A meeting of all members of the St.At the Rotary Club luncheon in 

Bond's yesterday Everett Hunt was 
in the chair and there was a good 
attendance. Dr. Barton gave an in
teresting account of the send-off at 
New York and the ocean voyage to 
the international convention, .and Dr. 
Chipman told of the reception in Lon
don the visit to Windsor and Hamp
ton Court and other entertainmenL 
District Governor Paterson and Pres. 
Spangler were welcomed back from 
meetings to Chicago. Fred Jarrett, 
champion typist of Canada, .introduc
ed by Rotarian George Smith typed 137 
words in a minute without error and 
gave another exhibition blindfold. 
Secretary Hoyt announced an excurs
ion for the club to Moncton on Tues
day of next week, when the Moncton 
Club will have a ladies' night. The 
SL John party will go and come by 
train, and more than twenty-five have 
already announced their going, with 
their wives. Charles Conlon gave an 
impressive two-minute talk on the 
fourth principle of Rotary ethics.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN FRONT OF THE GRAND STAND. 
Nearest STATION AGENTS will give PARTICULARS of RATES. 
For PRIZE LIST and au INFORMATION WRITE the SECRETARY.

G. R. SMALLWOOD,
Sec'y-T reas.

John Amateur Rowing Club will be 
held in their rooms, Middle street, 
West St. John, this evening for the 

‘purpose of discussing a closing re
gatta for the season and other im
portant matters.

4 JOHN J. DAVIES, 
President.
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MACDONALD’S
Cut Brier F/

y,"jjr

More Tobacco "for the Money
Packages 15*
fclbT\ns05*

Playing “Toddle-Top” 
Proved Expensive

figambling with a top.
A friend who had recently returned 

from Toronto exhibition presented the 
defendant with the innocent looking 
little top, which had been purchased 
at the exhibition. He started to play 
with it after the manner of its opera
tion had been explained, and were 
wagering the odd nickel when a police 
officer walked in and raided the

Chief Bfrrell, who prosecuted the 
case, said that gambling to the city 
was again becoming prevalent. Sev
eral months ago the police had it 
pretty well wiped out, but* now there 
Is evidence of a renaissance. He 
asked*the magistratr to impose the 
heaviest fine possible under the law, 
but Magistrate Bartlett thought that 
in the present case the ends of Jus
tice would be eerved by the imposl-: 
tion of a $25 penalty.

mExperts Now Say 
Pre-War Prices 

Will Not Return;

I I(mm i,Indulgence in This Harmless 
Amusement Cost Young 
Man $25.

s
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A AGive Forth Disagreeable An
nouncement That Living 
Costs Will Increase This 
Winter.

iLOjffot>V$
. XQv ft 4L SÆLondon, Ont., Sept 12—The "tod

dle”, top, or put or take top, one of 
the most seductive of modern gam
bling games, and through which the 
player can lose not only his shirt but 
aleo all his other clothing, and go 
home in a barrel haa struck London. 
The first known case of its operation 
was aired for a brief space In the 
police court yesterday, when a young 
man appeared to answer e charge of

Ï
800 Miles Ride ■*»»4(UlHW«wT-rTUtUMl'— ' -

<1 IIn London Taxi
Washington, SepL 12.—The cost of 

living will be higher this winter.
This is the virtually unanimous pre

diction of government officials, bank
ers and business men as the result of 
careful study of the price situation 
and general condition.

However, economic everts in pub
lic and private service see in a price 
line a sure indication that the country 
is striding back to normal once more.

Food prices are already on the in
crease in the principal cities, the 
United States Labor Department an
nounced officially today.

Bradstreet’s index of wholesale 
prices now shows an increase, after 
15 months of steady decline.

Roger Babson, B. C., Forties and 
other experts have noticed and an
nounced the same trend, and predicted 
its continuance.

"A few of the profiteers, after a 
mere pretense of yielding, are digging 
in where they stand," commented 
•Financial America’ in a recent dis
cussion of the situation.

Prices which declined are now com
ing up to meet those which did not 
fall so far. experts say. No expert 
has yet satisfactorily explained why 
thoee which didn't fan should not 
now go down to meet those that did, 
instead of the low ones coning up to 
meet the high ones.

American consumers might as well 
abandon hope that pre-war prices will 
again prevail, the experts warn.

Government figure* show the cost of 
living never has dropped to the 1913 
level. The same figures show also that 
there is a greater margin of profits to
day somewhere between the who^e 
saler and the consumer than there was 
in 1913.

ti » l V

Elderly Scottish Woman De
siring to Visit Relative in 
Scotland Takes the Drve.

o O
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CROOKED STREETS h - 
OF CORKSCREW.
ALASKA, -THE
WH4eSH0PS OF 
BUKRWURST AND 
ike low Bates* , 
of The barbers
COAST WERE" 
ports ne knew

. RMoHT WELL -

London, Sept 12.—A taxicab ride of 
800 miles was made by an elderly 
Scotchwoman, who, desiring to visit 
relatives in Brae max, Scotland, decided 
that it was too warm* to travel by

NOMAD,
SAT UNDER 1H6- 
AWNtNér ON THE- 

UTILE 
- SttAMClE 

AND COMMUNED 
Wit4 HIMSELF

Vtv-
So she stopped Frederick 

Clarke, a taxicab driver, as he was 
driving past her house, and had him 
take her to the Koftfc of Scotland.

Clarke picked up passengers tor 
shorter hauls on hls way back, so 

Z that his entire Journey of 1,6Q0 miles, 
which be covered without even a 
puncture; was decidedly profitable. 
Besides a substantial fare, the elderly 
woman gave him a $50 tip.
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%Menace of Drunken Moteriat.

The public menace of the intoxicat
ed motorist cannot be dealt with too 
severely. He has long since ceased 
to be merely a nuisance—he is a 
scourge. It is difficult for persons 
of ordinary sanity and intelligence to 
realize that drivers and owners can 
be so indifferent or recklees as to 
allow themselves to get under the In
fluence of liquor, in the slightest, 
while they are responsible for a mo
tor car’s operation, especially ae they 
and their companions may be, and 
often are, the victims of the criminal 
folly.—Providence Journal.
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It Would Seem So.

"1 wonder W you could V mused the 
wise guy.

“Could what V* asked the cheerful 
idiot.

"Say that a columnist who is stuck
(or a joke to at hls wits’ end ?"
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Come to

Woodstock
Wednesday, September 14
and See the Greatest Horse Race Ever Staged 

in Eastern Canada
The Free-for-all with a purse of $3,000 with John 

R. Braden, Directum J. and Margaret Dillon as starters.

Do not miss this opportunity to see three of the 
greatest half mile track performers in America in .ac
tion.

Admission on this day wfll be $ 1.00 to the grounds 
end 50c for the grand stand.
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Baux Brottnn, in tiw es•U ■ V ;te Bteitax. mta a
V
Nat Heels to all opsoxeeSS The Wet

thab Harry H< a
%sailed We beat bo rtotonr 

himself, derate the toes ot aa n 
ti a teat ot coestderable merit 8L 
Ml apparently 
matters ot healthy sport with all 
onze era, When her lads etwee to exert 
themselves.

The rate Are. Hews%
%%

\bold her own In
%•V

Spoarta A Uniting game was played last Satldday by the \ 
% Invisibles agenst the Park Wondsre, the Uclteaent happening V 
% wen Bt Wernlck ran arroond th a bases 4 times wile the hole S 
% Park Wonders teen was banting tor ft and then claimed 4 home % 
*» nine.

%

WHAT OTHERS SAY ^ \ /
Bxtarl Big Deyllte Holdup 1 Biter! Pereey Weever was \ 

% leenlng agenst the lam post eating a bannanna last Wenaday % 
% wen 2 berly fellows with banker chits tied over their fame loop- S 
% ed on him and took the rest ot It away from him and ran to % 
% beat the band. Persey Weever says he knows who the teUowe % 
V ws nd he's going to prosecute them by law but he haeent so tar. %

%
We make a specialty of Cutlery and carry a com

plete assortment of
CARVERS, TABLE KNIVES.
POCKET KNIVES. RAZORS, SCISSORS.

Also, Knives, Forks and Spoons in Sterling Stiver 
and Electro Plate.

Beauty and Bualnaee.
The only proper display in a mer

cantile establishment is that of goods 
on sale. Anything or any person con
nected with snob a concern which dis
tracts from the merchandise is out of 
place. Young women may not under
stand this, but it Is sound bualnees 
and entirely proper to hold them to 
neat and inconspicuous appearance. 
They ar «behind the counters to serve 
not to bo served, and their employers 
have as much right to demand mod
esty in their apparel as politeness in 
serving customers:—Chicago Journal 
Journal of Commerce.

%%
SPome by Skinny Martin.

I Ony Wore It Once.
I have a bran new necktie 
Brite green, brite pink and brtte red 
And the reason wy its still bran new 
Is because of the remarks that was sed.

%
%\
%%
%S
%%
%

McAVITY’S’Phone 
M. 2540

IM7 
King St

s%
Things You Awt to Know. The Intrist on a hundred dollers S 

\ a yeer at 10 per cent is 10 dollers, but ferst you haff to have % 
\ the hundred. Some tertles live to be 200 yeers old hut they % 
\ dont know ennff to enjoy it Walter can run up hill and never % 
% tries.

1History of Hate.
It is not necessary to a wholesome 

patriotism that it be based upon a 
contempt of all things foreign or upon 
the assumption that one’s own coun
try has never erred. Such a contempt 
and such an assumption make for 
that arrogance of patriotism which 
can father the ’ Hymns of Hate” so 
ill-becoming to the loyalty of the peo
ple who sang them for the causes 
they clung to. History as a means 
ct feeding hate is not history, be
cause it is not truth. Not even in a 
mistakenly patriotic scheme of educa
tion has untruth any rightful place. ^ 
For all its seven-leagued boots the 
lie never ran which time could not 
catch. And history ought to be the 
recording angel of time.— Dallas

%

%
Cats fed wile you are away for the summer. We will throw % 

% Id cents worth of the best cat meet over your back fents every % 
S day ‘for 86 cents a week. The Ed Wernlck and Lew Davis Cat % 
•m Feeding Co.—i AwertisemenL)
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SELECT LAXATIVE MEDICINE 
WITH GREAT CARE

ODD BITS OF FACT.

WOne pound of oil. used In ship’s fur
naces, has the same heating effect as 
ten pounds of coal.

In debility and weakness, medicine 
should be mild and tar-reaching. 
Many pills and purgatives are too] 
bard, are drastic instead of curative. I 
Excessive action is always followed 
by depression, and knowing this Dr. 
Hamilton devised his pills of Man
drake and Butternut so as to mildly 
increase liver and kidney activity, so 
as to flush out the system by toning 
and regulating the bowels. Thus do j 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills eliminate poisons | 
from the body, thus do they restore i 
clearness to the skin, thus do they ; 
renew health and strength. To keep 
your system in healthy, good working 
order, regulate It with Dr. Hamilton t> 

i Pills. 26c., all dealers, or The Catarrh 
ozone Go., Montreal.

The Voice of the Charmer.
Happily, the appalling experiences 

of Russia during the past four years 
have no more attraction for the Chi
nese than for any other race in the 
wide world, and China, we believe, 
will wait in the company of the rest 
of the family of nations until some 
form of practical government has 
been well established in Russia be
fore entering Into official nf at tons 
with her great neighbor, whose bor
ders march with her own for so 
many hundreds of miles. The suc
cess with which China has resisted 
Russian blandishments and the insidi
ous Russian propaganda which has 
been steadily pursued for four years 
or more ctrt&inly entitles her govern
ment and people to the respect, not 
to say the gratitude of the rest of the 
world.—Hong Kong Press.

The largest lump sura ever paid for 
a novel was the $200,000 received by 
Alphonse- Daudet in 1S84 for Sapho.

The moon Is running away from its 
calculated place in the sky, for some 
unknown reason, according to astron-

Novembar has the reputation of be- 
being a fatal month to singers and mu
sicians,
Rubenstein and many others died In 
November.

Jenny Lind, Mendelssohn,

By the use of delicate apparatus 
which he inrvepted. a Russian scien
tist has demonstrated that light 
waves exert a measure able mechani
cal pressure.

girls are sometimes spoken of as 
vamps who are nothing else or worse 
than flirts and fascinators who em 
ploy only the ancient legitimate 
witcheries in use since the time of 
Ruth and Esther by which the heads 
of susceptible males may be turned.— 
Rochester Post-Express.

A mounting of recent invention per
mits a single lens camera to take a 
stereoscopic picture.A BIT OF VERSE

The pressure of the water automati
cally starts and stops a new electric 
pnmp for private plants.

Would-be Theda Baras.
That Gorham girl says strange as it 

may seem a fellow never makes a 
flapper very angry when he accuses 
her of being a vampire.

RAISE A HEN.

If with all the city fathers you would 
like to hold a seat.

Raise a hen.
If you wish to be untroubled by the 

rising price of meat,
Raise a hen.

If you wish to get from under the 
burdens which you bear.

Raise a hen.
If yon wish to go the stock market 

and create a furore there,
'Raise a hen.

If in short you have a longing to 
become a ■millionaire,

Raise a hen.
If you’re sick of serving others and 

a locking for a change.
Raise a hen.

If you wish to gaze on wonders that 
are far away and strange.

Raise a hen.
If your son shduld squander money on 

a pretty chorus girl.
If you wish to own a castle with walls 

inlaid with pearl.
If your darling daughter wishes to be 

married to an Earl.
There's a way. don't overlook it. 

Raise a hen.
If you wish to own an auto that will 

travel fast and far.
Raise a hen.

If you have a dear desire for a very 
splendid car,

Raise a hen.
If your daughter yearns for jewels 

that will make a lurid blaze,
Or your wife would be a leader where 

some other matron sways.
If you wish to give tip tolling and In 

comfort spend your days,
There's a way, don't overlook It— 

Raise a hen.

Hiram L. Jewell, of Worcester and 
brother of Mrs Helen Dtgglns.—Pe
taluma Courier.

Little ? for Today.
What do babies think about ?Some Fan, We'll Say.

“Is she much of a movie fan?”
‘Til say she la. Why she even 

reads the names of the producer, the 
author, the scenario writer, the di
rector, the art director, the title writ
er, the photographers and the costum-

The Common Lot.
So. Portland sage says even the man 

who has no manners at all has to 
bow to the inevitable.

Increased lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
See Ua About Equipment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain StCuticura Soap

-----The Safety Razor-----

Shaving Soap

It Would Seem So.
S. C Webb, Manager."I wonder if you could ?” mused the 

wise guy.
“Could what ?” asked the cheerful 

Idiot.
“Say that a columnist who is stuck 

for a joke Is at his wits’ end ?” >f

BreakSome Peaches, Too.
The Yarmouth yap says the girls of 

his town are right up-to-date—bobbed 
hair, bobbed skirts 'neverthing. the

At the Movies.
The man I hate 

Is William Wects 
He always tells

What's coming next.
(Pate and Knocks.)

Rent yHabit
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
The girl I hate 

Is Daisy Clum;
On movie seats

She parks her gum. •

There’s an easy way 
out of It—a way to make 
the same monthly pay
ments on a home of your 
own, until the purchase 
price is completed, then 
you’ll be the proudest 
fellow ie the world.

Ask us for suggestions 
as to plans, etc. We 
furnish EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

•Phene Main 8000.

Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 

527 Mam 6t 65 Charlotte St 
’Phone 66} 'Phone 56 

DR. J. " »"■— ** | * *
Open • a. m. Until I p.

Defined at La»L
Yet in the loose popular parlance

| THE LAUGH LINE \

Right on the Job.
A man 1 like 

Is Jethro Pike 
He’d rather work.

By gosh, than strike.
(Lewiston Journal.)

I Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
HARBOR SALMON

Shed, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Smelt

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
’Phone M. 1704.

likeA man 
Is Old Hap Handy:

He always feels 
Pine and dandy

(Portland Express.) f
A man I like

Is Cornelias Cobb 
When ‘positions” fall 

He takes a “job."
(Lewiston Journal.)

IfflJ

A man I like 
Is Andy Munn;

He never quite 
Till Ms Job’s done.

A Sure Cure.
Brown —I’m the most forgetful man 

In the world.
Black—Why don't you buy a fliv

ver ?
Brown—What for ?
Black—That will Jog your memory.

The first Week
in September

M the betinnln* ot oar 
Season.

iy

Mo need of waiting till than. Ten 
rtoht now and get e good 
I the nah begins.

She Hu a Long Reach.
The killing tot* place at tit. Charles 

and Orarler street». Then ehe turned 
and handed the weapon te a portes- 
man, Corporal Michael Buckler, who 
stood 60 feet swag.—New Tor* Am

ong enter 
start before 

Send for Rata Card.

i MatMss. Jewel! In a

TO THEM
Hdb “Fn*ta.tW And 

Make Yourself Wall
i"Fretta-tiroa," the «arrêtions me 

•etoe made from fro It jokes and ton 
lie the most beneficial medicinal ag< 
Chat has ereg been glren to maokli 

let aa orange», apple, tigs a
penearoetcro, mro msdlctoo,

de from tin 
at concentrated a 

is the greatest Stoma 
Mat Liver Mkdkdne—the great.
SSLi‘k and Bladder' Medktae—<

Blood Purifier—the green 
remedy fur Headaches, Oeeatlpatii 
laMesatlon, Nervousness and B
Complexion—In the world.
1 Vu he wen, take "F'nrlt-a.tlvea.- 

**e e hex, I for fi.60, trial sise 1 
At dealers or sent postpaid bg Frail 

i time Limited, Ottawa.

Practical Example
Of Church Uuh

ïh titoee day» when bo much la 1 
tog talked «bout Church Union a 
Its possibilities, a real example oft 
working-out of the most practical ki 
Of this union to rather intereating. * 
the last few months, members of t
Sunday School Boar a ? of the Bapt

t Congregational, Methodist and Pr 
-totaria* Cherche* representing 01 
^eighty per cent of the Sunday echo, 
tie Canada, have been working 
«ether with a view to making Be 
Day* to be held on Sept 25th, 
able and striking day in Ganedl 
.Sunday School history, The °»«nT
tty among the members of «be co
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,11 and maximum mileage 
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S for your dollar than that ii 
'Imperial Potarine.

Imperial Marine Motor Oil» CO* 
which arte down friction drug ui 
predation costs and absolutely i 
carbon troubles. You get mom 
■s more miles, for less money if w 
Of Imperial Pelerine Motor Oils. 
Oar Chart of Recommendations • 
: type of car. Standardize a
pear dealer's. Our near booklet, 
trine fits complete Chert, beside. 
Inrun Hun. Write to 66 Church S

IMPERIAL (

FOR A CLEAN E

AIR
DRIED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

Made from good Mer
chantable spruce boards. 
Just what you want for 
floors and partitions for 
Summer houses.

Only $36.00 Cash with 
brder price.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co.

LIMITED.
186 Erin Street

IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER 
TRANSMISSION—USE

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Sheet, Sl John. N. B. Box 702.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ctty Delivery
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iREPflESENTATtON FOR CANADA 
AT WASHINGTON

the war. The Government paid for 
everything it asked the railways to 
do. If ever there was a chance to 
maike a financial success of govern
ment railway operation it was during 
the war, for the railroad receipts 
were limited only by the amount of 
business the system could handle by 
working their staffs In continuous 
shifts and their rolling stock twenty- 
four hours a day.

Rut government control revealed 
itself as destructive instead of 
struotdYe.
both physically and financially. The 
new Railways' Act gives them a new 
deal. The best features of govern
ment control are maintained in the 
amalgamation of all lines into four 
great groups comprising the south
ern, the western, the northeastern, 
eastern and east Scottish, and the 
northwestern, midland and west Scot 

I tish. The Ministry of Transport, 
shorn of everything but supervisory 
power, is retained. A rate tribunal 
along the lines of the United States 
Interstate Commerce Commission is 
erected. The wage adjustment boards 
are to continue. A bureau of stails 
tics will gather data for the revision 
o? tariffs and reclassification of goods.' 
In short, rule of thumb methods aro 
to be discarded in favor of accuracy 
and economy. The chief end of tho 
railways, so it is hoped, will be trans
portation and not politics. Enough 
of the lesson® of government control 
will be retained in memory to make 
the return of railway efficiency and 
solvency appreciated the more keenly 
and sincerely In the British Isles.

A recent incident has been seized 
•pen in some quarters aa indicating 
the necessity that it Is said exists for 

trade agent or 
kind of reipreee illative ot 

Canada at Washington. American 
papers and paper mills have been 
carrying on an agitation to have the 
present regulations against the ex
pert ui raw pulp wood, imposed by 
Oeterio, Quebec and New Brunswick 
raised. The pulp forests of the 
Ufcited States are disappearing and 
American mills want free access to 
Canada’s timber lands. As a result 
of their representations a commission 
bat been appointed to visit Canada 
and open negotiations on the subject 
with the Canadian government.

The commission was ready to start 
for Ottawa when it was discovered 
that officially Canada was still only 
i colony and permission had to be 
ibtained from London. This permis
sion doubtless will be at once grant
ed; but the fact that a commission 
dealing only with a matter which 
affects Canada and the United States 
had to go to Downing Street to ob
tain official consent necessitates the 
calling into operation of a very round
about procedure, to say the least. 
The recuit is the renewal of the 
demand for separate representation 
fcT Canada at Washington.

On the face of things it does seem 
lo be arrant nonsense that to a purely 
domestic question arising between 
Canada and the United States, any 
reference to the British Goovernment 
should be necessary; and the de
mand for the appointment of some 
official to deal with all such ques 
tions ie only reasonable. But his 
powers would have to be striotly 
limited, otherwise it can readily be 
seen ihag, international complications 
might occur. The idea that seems to 
be held in some quarters that Canada 
should be represented at Washington

M

It wrecked the railways

THE VALUE OF MONEY

The domestic value of monev and 
tho value placed upon it in other 
countries are juet now things widely 
apart. Foreign exchange has suffer
ed an alarming drop since the out
break of war, and Canada has not 
been siered in that disturbing de-

direction of betterment. There are
Yet the outlook la in the

by an official who should be inde
pendent of the British Ambassador, 
is one that cannot be seriously enter- j jy ^hat the American people are not 
tained as long as Canada is a corn-

very few people but feel very strong-

treating us fairly in discounting our 
dollar; in Cart Sir George Foster 
frankly told them so in a speech at 
Now York some little time ago. By 
•reason of obligations in favor of that 
country, the United States controls 
the situation.

One has only to look at the quota 
tions in the financial reports to see 
for himself the manner in which the 
currency of European countries has 
depreciated. Compared with these, 
Canada gets off lightly. But in these 
quotations we may see quite clearly 
that the thing we call money is really 
credit. AH bank bills are merely 
promisee to pay. end the value of 
these pledges te measured by the 
ability to redeem. It wHl take a long 
time for shattered Cemtral Europe to 
get on a sound financial footing, and 
<hc barometer of progress in that 
direction will be the rising value of 
her money In the foreign exchange. 
Oaneda is suffering from the reflex 
cf the European situation. Her dol
lars are just as good as American 
dollars, and they were accepted on 
that basis in many yeers when the 
balance of trade between Canada and 
the United States was almost as ad
verse s it has been since 1917.

ponent part of the British. Empire. 
Once concede the right of any of the 
overseas Dominions to be separately 
represented at the capitals of other 
countries, then these Domimons at 
once become independent nations.

Incidentally the Americans were 
under the impression that the restric
tions upon the export of raw pulp 
wood were imposed by the Dominion 
Government. They are, as every one 
in this country knows, strictly pro- 

Whatever the ideas of the
Governments of Ontario. Quebec and
New Brunswick may be upon the 
subject of Free Trade. It may be as
sumed that they know enough of the 
value of protection to Industry, and 
their replies to the American Com
mission
They will not ruin the palp and paper 
Industry ot these provinces for the 
sake of a matter of free trade theory.

be readily imagined.

THE ENGLISH RAILWAYS

Thr.gs were so ordered in Greek 
Britain when the railways passed 
under control of the Government at 
the outbreak of the war that it was 
thought the world would have a 
demonstration ot etate transport op
eration fully in keeping with the 
thoroughgoing British temperament. 
Even on this side of the water, to 
spite of q.11 opposition to government 
interference in bustnet», some ad
miration was expressed at the fore-

DANGEROUS NONSENSE

If the United States and Japan go 
to war, .says Neil MacLean, l^obor 
M P. for Glasgow, there is
possibility that Great Britain will 
back Japan. Mr. MacLean cites 
parallel case British eupport of 
France against Germany in 1914, 
which was forthcoming, although not 
guaranteed by treaty.

The cases are by no means parallel 
Mi. MacLean produces 
tor his prediction that Great Britain 
would beck Japan in the event of a 
war in the Pacific involving the 
United States. Indeed, British states
manship specifically has prepared for

eight which enabled the British Gov 
wasenrment. on the very day

operation itsdeclared, to put di 
scheme for national untflcatlon of
railway control.

Suhee«fB«Btly the terms of payment 
to railway aecm-tfy owners were fixed 
and the standard returns for railways 
under Govern moot guaranty were 

». The Ministry of Trans- 
Operetion of tha

no warrant

pert was set up. 
various systems was pooled, as were 
the earn legs. Competition wan dis- euCh a coattngeecy in the terms of
posed of. There was more bootnees tee Japanese alliance as ft existe to-
than the railways coaid handle. To day. War between Japan and the

of Government con
trol seemed only a matter of division ;

United States would reveal Great 
Britain with a free hand to act for 
the British Empire, as the alliance 
expressly provides.

One can very readily agree with 
k de- 
about

merely a mathematical problem of
splitting up the receipts, and, after 
paying the abase owners end bond
holders an adequate return, covering the Toronto Telegram

dares that loose 
what is going to happen ta «he future 
can serve no useful purpose, except 
that of Radicals who seek to disturb 
the public mind. The British way is 
to cross these bridges when they are 
reached. Mr. 'MacLemTs sober state 

t, that Great Britain I» commit
ted by entanglement» to the Pacific 
to the dissolution of the British

ing surplus.
No surplus accrued. The Rothrsye'

Act pawed the other day to the nick 
of time tw ite» the systems hook to 
their private owners on August 16, 
will telle*» tiw taxpayer» of a charge 
Of about ett.soe.ooo to wtpe out the 
deceits «starred end aa a

W to the £90,000,000 
paid by the Britt* Treasury 

deficits.
the financial

port to Umpire, suggests the poverty of t 
British Labor Party to the matter 
talent for foreign affairs.Weettss iuBuut <1

St **n appear* to be
bar* «to- tto awn again«e
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SAVE YOUR EYES

Comfort 
In Glosses

We believe it fa an import
ant part of our service to
make your glasses comfort
able, end we take great 
cure to see that they are.
Comfort means ______
lenses and property (fitted 
frames that do not pinch or 
cut ears or nose.
K we make your glasses 
you will find them good- 
looking, restful and so com
fortable you target you 
have them on.

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jaualei* aad Optometrist,

*1 urns as W Uatan st

ADVERTISERS
We Design and Engrave 

Cuts for newspaper adver
tising, for Booklets and 
Catalogues.
FLEWWELLING PRESS,

8 Market Square, SL Jqhn

hardwood Flooring 
at Special Prices 
for This Week

Only
Clear H. B. Brand Flooring $l 10.00 per M 

Orders can be placed at our office.

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada’s Most Modem and Best Equipped Mills.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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New Professor In
Chair of History

London Regards Highly New 
Member of Faculty at Mc
Gill University.

LADIES’ REST ROOM—3RD FLOOR.
BRANCH OF FISHING " •

TO Exclusive
MILLINERY

I
tendance in Canada FVob- More Than 2,056,880 Cwts. Landed Last Year on Atlantic 
aUy Will Occur Sunday, and Pacific Coasts—No Other Fish Captured in Such

Abundance—Cod Fell Short 75,000 Cwts.
I Take “Fndt*thes" And 

Make Yourself Weil
Sept. 25. London, Sept. II.t- (By Dominion 

News Service.)—Mr. Basil Williams,
who has just been appointed to thefk *eFtvtft-n-ttve»,n the marvellous medl- 

ftsto® made from fruit juices and tonics 
l* the most beneBtial medicinal agent 
ttfest has ever been given to mankind.

SWi « oranges, apples, tigs and

The quest tor the herring const! a few occasionally taken tor bait chair of history at MoGill University, 
la well known here as a scholar of 
considerable repate. About thirty 
years ago he was at New College, Ox
ford, where he took a first In classical 
"mods’* and a second in “greats." He 
passed on to a clerkship in the House 
of Commons. He served in the South 
Afrioal War and at its conclusion act
ed as secretary to the Transvaal Edu 
oatlon Department. Subsequently be 
sought Parliament honors, standing 
for Mid-Sussex and Ruby as a Lib 
oral in the two elections in 191(1. Dur
ing the recent war Mr. Williams went 
on active service and received a Bel
gian decoration for his work for the 
refugees. For the past year he has 
been Ford lecturer at Oxford, 
literary work includes "William Pitt, 
Earl of Chatham," which la now re
cognized as the standard work of that 
statesmen. This year he published an 
illuminating life of Cecil Rhodes.

her tteh, trill we the largest Sunday 
School attendance there has ever by the Une fishermen on the banks.

our herring are all naught In the im
mediate vicinity of the shore. Al
though the fishery on this side of 
the ocean has not 
portance it has long held In Europe, 
there Is no doubt that the species ob
tains in as great abundance immedi
ately off our shores as In the North 
Sea and European Atlantic Our fish
ermen, however, never found condi
tions sufficiently Inducing to invent 
in special equipment to. fish off shore. 
The Fisheries Department. Ottawa, 
conducted experiments in 1916 and 
191-6 which seemed to Indicate the 
prolificacy of herring 1n the Saint 
Lawrence and Atlantic, and of a clans 
adapted to “Scotch” curing, which Is 
popular in the American and other 
markets. Generally speaking, the In 
shore fish are not suited for this cure. 
The herring fishery on our Atlantic 
coast extends from Newfoundland to 
Cape Cod, while the stretch from the 
Bay of Fundy southward is practical
ly a continuous fishing ground

The fishery is carried on chiefly by- 
means of brush-wSecra, glllneta and 
torching. The brush-weir to a wall 
of brush which diverts tfro course of 
the fishes, and leads them into a 
pound. The torching method is most 
primitive, and Is employed only after 
the water has become cool. An oil 
torch—formerly a birch bark torch— 
ts fixed to the bow of the boat, which 
is rapidly rowed through the water. 
The fishes rise toward the light as 
long as the boat is in rapid motion, 
ahd a man standing at the bow 
scoops them in large quantities with 
a dip-net.

The herring flood «mettrts of small 
animal organ toms, chiefly two small 
crustaceans, known in the vernacu
lar as "red seed” and “fftirlnrp " It 
has a great host of enemies, including 
cod, haddock, pollock, hake, dogfish, 
nlbacore, squid, porpoise, seal and the 
flu-backed whale, each of which Is 
very destructive.

Approximately two-third? of our sea 
hprrtng are produced on the Atlantic 
coast. Where they are etosflv picked 
and smoked. The latter arc known 
cm the market os “kippered herring 
or “bloaters." tf they arc nnsalted 
and half dried in the smoke house. A 
comparatively small

Ou the Pacific coast there ts an
other herring very similar (Hupea 
pallasD. which prevails In great 
abundance about Vancouver Island. 
An Indication of Its prolificacy in this 
zone was brought to light in a re
cent r*ee before the Admlr.ilty Cbnrt 
at Vancouver. Ira C. Epperson, mas
ter of a boat, is declare! to have 
stated that 160 tons—300,000 pounds, 
or a good-sized fare 
trawler operating on the Grand Banks 
—had been taken in one haul of the 
seine on board the craft, and that fre
quently the catches were so heavy 
that one end of the net had to be re
leased to dump one-half the catch in 
to the sea.

Pacific herring Is mostly dry salted 
and shipped In .boxes to the Orient, 
where an extensive market has been 
developed for it. A small quantity Is 
canned, but 
pack treated In this way Is increasing 
each year.

It Is very striking (hat exceedingly 
small amounts of fhe Atlantic and 
Pacific herring are used fresh in this 
country, despite the fact that they 
rank high In food vslu#- and palatahii- 
lty. They «re obtainable In abund
ance all the year round—from the 
Atlantic coast during the months of 
May, June. July. August and Septem
ber; and from the Pacific-coast dur 
ing October, November. December. 
January, February and March,

The herring. In add ft ion to being 
an important food 
mental in the napton- other impor 
taut sea flakes. It is the ehief bait 
used for the capture of cod, fiaddook. 
lobsters and halibus on the Athmtlo 
and halibut on the Pacific. Large 
quantities are put In cold storage 
each year to provide bait few the 
son when they are less re&dtty avaH-

been to Cla—da Plans and 
Sand» have been under V*y tor 
months try. More than 2,066,686 cwts. 

of herring were landed last year 
our Atlantic and Pacific roasts, with 
a ftrot^and value of U»*6MS> and a
market value of $3,837,738. No other 

were eapttued in such abundance, 
tire cod generally believed te be the 

prolific, failing some 76,009 cwts. 
short of the herring catch. From the 
standpoint of value It gave place only 
to salmon. Meter, ood and halibut

Hie common h 
gue) le beyond 
Jordan, the most important of food 
fishes la the Atlantic tf not la the 
world. Distributed, as it is, through
out the whole of the north Atlantic, 
it- affords occupation to many thou
sands of fishermen. An estimate made 
by Prof. Huxley places the world's an
nual catch at three billion fishes, or 
half that number erf pounds, and some 
authorities place It even higher But 
evea three billion is probably no 
greater than the number contained la 
a single shoal tf It covers half a 
doaen square miles, and shoals of 
much greater else are recorded. Pro
fessor Huxley says that there must 
be scattered through the north and 
south Atlantic at one and the same 
time scores of shoals, any of which 
would go a long way to supplying the 
whole of man's present-day consump
tion of herring.

The herring is found In the colder 
waters of the north Atlantic. It has 
been caught on the American shore 
as far south as Cape Hatteras, but it 
seldom prevails in abundance south 
of New England. It very seldom takes 
to brackish water, and it spawns In 
the open sea, the female depositing 
from thirty to fifty thousand eggs. Un
like most fishes, the herring fish
eries are prosecuted when the fish are 
in full roe, that ts, ripe in egg and in 
milt

On the American side of the Allan 
tic the herring fishery is entirely a 
shore fishery. With the exception of

with a view to making Rally 
Day which tails on this date not only 
an inaugural day for the beginning

med the im-
d« from throe 

at concentrated endiery and carry a coro ot the
The many new notes 

in Fall Millinery de

signed by the leaders 
of Fashion in Paris 

and New York, will be 
found in our wonder

ful display of exclus

ive Millinery.

There are New Mod

els arriving daily, so 

no matter how often 
you visit the Millinery 
Salon you will see 

something entirely 

new.
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schools.

is the greatest Stomach in all Canadian Sander
sat User trine—the greatest

special service tor the dor hoc been 
prepared hr a Joint committee of the

end Bladder ' Medtctae the
S, Blood Purifier—the greatest 

remedy tor Headaches, Constipation, 
Indignation, Nervousness and Bad

Sunday School Boards of the Baptist, 
Congregational, Methodist and Pres
byterian Churches, and one million 
'copies of this have 
to Canadian Sunday Schools of these 
denominations. If present prospects 
are in any way realised there should 
be well over a million babies, boys 
and girls and grownups in the vert-

RS, SCISSORS.
Completion—tn the world.
I *e he wen, take ‘Traiha-ttve»;- 

«♦e n be, I tor $S.S0, trial «I» 56c. 
At dealers or tent postpaid ky Fruit* 

I tins Limited. Ottawa.

Attributed erring (dopes heron- 
question, earn IX 6.on» in Sterling Silver

Hi»

)
OUI Canadien Bandar Schools'f Practical Example

Of Church Union
11-17 

King St
Rally Day;

\ Earn
Ohase’e Olnünbnt tree Ï you mention tide

Weddings
hi those days when so much is be* 

bag talked about Church Union and 
Its possibilities, a real example of the 
working-out of the most practical kind 
trf this anion ts rather interesting. For 
the last few months, members of the 
Sunday School Boaru s of the Baptist

Keys-Young.
A quiet and pretty wedding took 

place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Humphrey Young. Oromocto, on Sep
tember 8, when Rev. A. L. Tedford, 
pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church, united in marriage their 
daughter Amy und Hedley C. Keys of 
Barnesville. Miss Ethel Young, sis
ter of the bride, acted as bridesmaid 
and Harold C. Fletcher of Upham, 
supported the groom.

The house w-as beautifully decorat 
ed with flowers and ferns and the 
bridal party stood under an arch of 
green and white. After the ceremony 
a dainty wedding sapper was served 
and later the bridal couple left for 
a motor trip. Among the out of town 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. James Keys. 
Loch Lomond; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Steele. Barnesville: Rev. A. L. and 
Mrs. Tedford. Mr. and Mrs Herbert 
Keys, Mrs. J. K. Lawson and Mrs 
Herbert Steele, St John: Mr. and 
Mrs. John Young. Grand Lake and 
Mr. Frederick Long of Fredericton.

The happy couple will make their 
home at West Oromocto and will be 
at home to their friends after October

looting
Prices

►Crogregettorot, Methodist and Pres 
.bytertaa Cherchée* representing over 
r«tghty per cent of the Sunday schools 
fa Canada, have been working to- 
«ether with a view to making Bally 
Deyv to be held on Sept 25th, a not> 
able and striking day in Canadian 
'Sunday School history. The muutim-

mlttee has been so remarkable that 
they have been able to agree upon a 
special Rally Day service, of which 
1,000,000 copies have been printed 
and circulated, so that on Rally Day 
the scholars of practically all the 
Sunday schools of theee denomina
tions in Canada, will be worshipping 
In the same way and enjoying the 
same service. The same hymns will 
be sung, the same Scripture readings 
utilised and Identically the same or
der of service followed. It is anti
cipated that not only will this failli 
Rally Day he the b 
In Canada, but that 
very considerable influence before all 
the people of Canada .as a means of 
promoting practical religious educa
tion and educational democracy.

Week y ytty among the members of the com-

CASTOR I A'
Far Infants aad Ciivtnm

ft» Use For Over 30 Years it*. ever held 
will haws a

;

$110.00 per M 

t our office.
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Everybody SmokesSt. John, N. B. 1.quantity is Murray-Steeves.
mni»t)oro. N. B„ Sept. 12—A wed

ding of much interest took place at 
Weldon, Albert county, on Thursday 
evening. Sept. 8th, it 6.00 when Miss 
Sarah Eunice Ste 
daughter of Mr Lan.ord 8tej,.»e, and 
the late Mrs. Ste? vs, of Wei ’o\ ras 
united in marriage to Mr. F, dk Mur- 
riv. ;on of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murrv,-. 
of Moncton. The ceremon 
formed at the home of 
father, Weldon, In the presence of 
large number of 
Duffy, of Bubnlco. N. S., officiating.

The bride, who looked very charm
ing, was attired in kitten s ear crepe 
de chene with bridal veil and orange 
blossoms and carried a lar 
of roses and maiden hair 
was attended by her sister, Miss 
Emma Steeves, of Montreal, who 
wore white brocaded silk and bouquet 
of roses. The flower girls were little 
Misses Emily Murray and Ola Morrell 
who wore pink silk 
sweet peas. The groom was support
ed by Mr. Chas. Croasdale, of the 

Fredericton, 
was given away by her 

father and entered the parlor to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's bridal march 
played by Miss Eva Duffy. Before the 
ceremony the gathering was delighted 
with beutiful solo sung by Miss 
Kathryn Thompson, of Hillsboro, and 
following Che ceremony, a solo was 
sweetly rendered by Miss Murlffl 
Hondenson, of Moncton. The party 
then repaired to the dining 
where a dainty luncheon was served. 
The house had boon prettily decorat 1 
ed in honor of the occasion.

The happy conple, followed by man; 
friends, motored to Moncton thar 
evening and boarded the Maritime 
Express for an extended honeymoon 
trip to the Upper Provinces, 
bride’s going away costume was of 
navy tricotine with hat to match and 
mink fur.

The bride Is a well known and pop 
ular young lady, and has resided at 
Moncton Jor some time, where she 
has been employed in the 
offices of the T. Eaton Co , Ltd. She 
had spent some time in Paris where 
she studied music. The groom Is an 
accountant of the Canadian Bank ef
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Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN. N. L
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antahle spruce boards, 
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"Phone Main 1893.
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X No reference has been, made tn ®ia 
article to the young herring canned 
extensively along the Atlantic coast 
as “sardine,” 
hearing of oar lakes. Each at these 
to of sufficient interest to bn etmslder- 
ed separately.

\. at Charlottetown, P. E. i marriage MLts Roe 1 mi a. Warded and 
' Abraham Hugnes, in the presence of 

a goodly number of friends atm rela
tives. After die, ceremony a dainty 

A very pretty wedding took plac.^ wedding supper was served and the 
hist svating at Î16 Duke street when evening pleasantly spent.
Rev. "ietfl McLaughlin, pastor of Queen beautiful und useful presents 
Square Method tot Ctrarch, united in received.

Commerce
to the fresh water

Hot^WandsMgeneral

Many

ObituaryV
lie Christie Wood

working Co.

TANDARD OF QUALITY

Peter Morphy.
The death of Peter Harp by, » Hfe 

long resident ef St John occurred at 
seven o’clock yesterday morning at 
his residence, 185 Waterloo street Mr. 
Morphy had been ill for some time 
but only during the last mouth had he 
been confined to hi» bed. He to sot- 
vived by hto wife, two sons and Mr 
daughters. Th# sons are James, ,of 
tauris and Company, and George E. 
pf Yassie and Company. Hie daugh
ters ara Mrs. H. P. Fuller, Quispam- 
ato, Mrs. J. E. Batylay. Macadam, Mrs. 
D. i. Conlogue, at this city, Sister M. 
Catherine, of Rosary Convent, Regina 
and the Misses Teresa and Florence 
at home. The funeral will ho held on 
Wednesday morning at 8 45 from his 
lata residence to the Cathedral.

[ore miles :

It Is estimated that there are nearly two hundred 
different brands of baking powder in Canada: 
and the fact, that there is more Magic Baking 
Powder used than all the other brands com
bined, must show conclusively that it is eminently 
superior.

LIMITED.
Î 86 Erin Street less money*

;
T TSE the correct grade of Imperial Potarme Motor Oils 
y El and maximum mileage from your lubrication money 
1 is assured. You cannot bay more real lubrication 
i for your dollar than that winch you get when yon specify 
'Imperial Polarine.
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils coat ewerr moving: part with an oil film 
yndrii ente down friction drag- and reduces wear. They slow up de- 
preoataan costs and absolutely eliminate excessive repair hills and 
carum troubles. You get more reel motoring satisfaction, as well5 “•mrrMt =™da
Oar Chart of ReronmendationB shorn the grade espedaHy suited te

JS*** *

Quality maintains --------
No matter how much yon pay 
“per gallon" for other lubrica
ting oils, yon get 
tion “per dollar" when yon bey 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oil».

economy.

f Inbrica-SAVE YOUR EYES
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We believe It le on import-
uit port of oar eerrtee to
make poor (Irons comtort- 
»le, sod we take great 
eare to see that they are. Fanerais
Oomfort means _____
tonaea and property totted 
trainee that do not pinch or 
cat ears or nose.
It we make your glasses 
yon will find them good- 
looking, restful and so com
fortable you forget you 
bare them on.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED N!11» funeral of Mrs. Thomas Mo- 
held yesterday morning 

home of her niece, to Saiht 
Church tor high mass of 

qoiam by Re*. J. flofftn, C. SS R 
tennenvwws in' the <Rd Catholic 
eteey. The service

Onirq I It has always been the policy of the manufac- 
> tarera to maintain- the high quality of Magic 
i Baking Powder—to make, and keep it. as /tear 
) the psrfnt oLperfection as possible»

Made in Canada

from (he 
PfctortM

FOR A CLEAN EFFICIENT MOTOR
__ attended by 
were reiathes. A

ISoarond mües. Yon win get more itsoroj . oat at year car and win 
rooteriaOy reduce operating costs If ptttee
tittyfce regularly. Dealers firolaying-fliU.__________
AtroAlg prompt aod expert atteatfesL. M Him-tm* Imperial 
™*NrOa. It takes out *ff gift arid-«leoad^oro wot hqalr tiie

X i
W 4iThe flea can hew over an obstwde 

500 times to height. H a man were 
oapabto of leaping to the 
Portion he ootid easily hep over a 
mountain ^ teqt b^b.

. L SHARPE* SON,
Jrottlsre end Optometrists 
King «fc 1* Oaten M. ProV Ibe*
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. Phone West 598
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager

■
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Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with 
heat producing properties.

enormous

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
Sales and Executive Office, 68 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte St. 'Phone M. 121.
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tiew Move by Federal Dr 
Officials Will Force Proof 

Ownership.

HUGE STOCKS 
HAVE BEEN PORFETFEX

Chief of Police Force Callei 
by Grand Jury to Expiai] 
Act» of Officers.

Optimism Sem GENERAL LOCAL PROBLEMS WILL
k Paper Industry B£ DISCUSSED BY BANKING ASS’N

Report On General
Crop Conditions GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
Viewed By Don Their Old Home

New York, Sept. 12—Dun’s review 
of conditions of last week and busi
ness outlook, says:

“With a continuance of the favor- Directors of the Nickel Plate Rail- 
able tendencies lately note», the «en- reed declared cash dlrldenda of Ù 
oral business situation Is gradually

London, Sept. 12.—The Ministry of 
Labor reports that the tide finally 
has turned and that girls who had be
come accustomed to war.servies lu 
factories are again seeking places as 
domestics. Parlormaids, 
helpers and children's nurses are the 
three most popular positions, bupt a 
few applications are also being made 
for the place of coog and general 
houseworker.

The Ministry has established train
ing centres where girls after spending 
thirty hours a week for thirteen 
weeks get places through ffce Minis
try's employment agencies. The first 
set of graduates was sent out to fill 
places last week, and housewives are 
besieging the agencies for more o! 
them.

Thlrty-ane pulp manutacturers areCompiled by Bank of Mont- plMuxmg Increased capacity or uew 
real from Telegraphic Mem- mills In the United States and Can-

oranda on Crop Outlook.
Convention Opens» at Loe Angeles Oct. 3—More Co-opera- 

tion of Business Men and Bankers to Be Urged.itda, t c< craiDg to a bulletin to mem
ber! of the American Paper and Pulp 

based on a survey by
1

“Efs WËËÎrÆ
convent,on o, ,h= American Ban-

. t th « « y ' 

pSeaenuttoa6 lo the convention ot ®°flMte< bem^WOo'cn ti? £^Ts°bbrtarta£
rjSST 'Won o, mercha'n- *ïtSTfiS

their fingers on the industrial pulse “Developments In other agricultural 18 0x6 lh d c<>t 1 8 year‘

mothers’
The Bank ot Montreal See veto, v H H Bishop ot th) Pulp Lo. Angeles, Sept U.-ILocal profc-

synopsis of telegraphic reports receiv- Associates lBIUS ,adnS «’«Y secUM ot the conn
ed at the three head offices ot crop others havs discard- try wUl be taken up and discussed as
conditions throughout Canada. The or jn abeyance plans for in- bearfng upon general business condi- 
fkandaril publishes it herewith for creased capacity or for uew mills. Of Uotts at the American Bankers Asso-

the coo fjuvfes planning construction. ciation convention in Loe Angeles, 
2a are in the United States and lh in Oct. 3 to 7 next, according to an out- 
Canada. Of those who have deferred line of the convention program issued 
or abandoned enlargement plans, 15 by the association publicity commit- 

ly finished. Estimates so far point to are in vne United States and 3 2 in tee. 
a yield of about sixty per cent of av- Canada. . , “Although every

rnnt „rnnv pqnAciallv nota “This indicates essential optimism reads the outline, “recognises that the 
r 1 1^' p in the payer industry,’’ said Dr. Hugh United States can never return to its

I’. Baker, secretary of the American former commercial isolation, as -re
gards world trade, few realize that it 
is our intersectional isolation which 
is doing more than any one factor' to 
delay the return to normal business 
conditions.

v
New York, Sept 1&—Federal agent 

will henceforward seise, temporarily 
all liquor shipped into New York. Ai 
noun cement of this policy, which, is 
(part of the general plan for pladu 
a grip on the circulatory system t

the benefit of its readers: — kers' Association to be held in Los An
geles October 3 to 7 inclusive.Maritime Provinces. 

Harvesting ot cereal crops practical-

business man,"

hibition headquarters yesterday; Th 
shipments will be held ap until th 
permits under which they are travel 
tog have been verified as genuim 
Anything irregular about the permit 
wUl cause confiscation of the liquor.

Two more shipments in transi 
.•were seised yesterday. Five bund re 
eases were taken by the Go re rum es 
men from Pier 34, Hudson Elver, sal 
to have been shipped hare from th 
Rugby Distillery In Loulssflle, Th

erage crop 
toes, improved by recent weather con
ditions. Grass pasture still needs rain. 
Some localities report an improve- 

The Nova Scotia apple crop 
Prince Edward Island

of the country, are in a position to sections also indicate a turn for the 
present these purely local problems better as crops are marketed in vol- 
in their entirety. ume, and activities are on enlarging

“With such concrete data before scale in certain strictly manufactur 
the convention, the bankers will have ing centres. After many months ot 
the opportunity of segregating prob- decrease the slight upturn in August 
lems of a strictly local nature from pig iron output adds to the accumulat- 
those which are merely a part of gen- in8 evidences of reviving production 
era! national conditions. The con- different industries, and this feature 
elusions to be reached at this con- way conceivably become more pro

nounced with the advancing season.
Dun’s weekly compilation of bank 

clearings shows an aggregate $4,580,- 
609,474, a decrease of 20.9 per cent, 
from last year. Outside of New York 
there was a decrease of 22.6 per cent 
from a year ago.

Akron reports preparations are 
complete in the rubber industry to 
meet curtailment of orders expected 
as soon as cooler weather stops ex
tensive motoring.

Association-

will be fair. N. Y. Quotations
has a fair crop of cereals, probably i u 
per cent of an average crop. Roots : 
are fair and grass pasture bas been Open High

Am Sugar . . 62% 62% 60% 
Atlantic Gulf 27% 27% 26%
Am. Loco .93 93 91%

Interior weather favorable, rain at- Asphalt . ... 51% 53% 50%
fecting grain in fields in coast dis-1 Am Sumatra. 44% 44% 42%
trict, but good average yield çtill look- Anaconda . . . 3$% 3$% 37%
ed for. Roots developing sfitisfactor- \m Tele . . 107% 107% 107% 
Uy. Quality may be affected in Fra- Atchison . 85% 86 85%

Valiev by excessive moisture. Ro- Am Woolen .77% 78 75%
ports now indicate potato crop will Beth Stl "B” 54 54% 54%
not exceed 75 per cpnt of normal, j Balt and O. 39% 40 39%
Okanagan fruits moving freely and Bald Loco... 87% 87% 8o%
apple crop from Valley estimated Corn Produc 7o .5%
4 000 cars, exceeding 1919 tonnage. | Ches and O. 5t>% 57%
Quality good. Cool weather retarding Cuban Cane. ^8% *
tomatoes. Other districts report j Cruci Steel . 62% 64% 61%
fruits below averag.-. although Koon-, C. P. R •• 
enay apple crop is exceeding earlier Cent Leaxtv 30%
estimates. Pasture continues to mi- C-tnt Lent Pf 
prove Live stock in satisfactory con mand Motors. 4*

. Erie Com... 1V%dltlonS- Gen Motors. . 10%
Gt Nor Pfd. 76
ins Copper. . 34%
Inter Pa

Good Bonds 
for September 
Investment v

“In a recent address before a repre
sentative group of bankers in New 
York, it was brought out that the lack 
or co-operation between business men, 
bankers and manufacturers in various 
sections of the country has led to the 
creation of local depressions which 
are entirely unnecessary, ami could be 
obviated by a broad policy of inter
sectional co-operation, 
meant was, that each district treated 
its problems as purely local, whereas, 
as a matter of fact, they were simply 
a phase of national problems, and 
should be treated nationally.

“No body of men are In a better po-

Lateat reports from sugar beet sec
tions of Utah and Idaho Indicate un
usually favorable conditions for the 
new crop.

61
improved by recent rains.

Province of British Columbia.
26%
91%
50%
42%
37 %

107%

vent ion are being looked forward to 
by business men throughout the coun
try. It is doubtful if ever before a 
body of men had so fine an opportun
ity to accomplish such far reaching 
results as this gathering of Ameri
can bankers. Not only have they the 
opportunity of doing much toward 
stabilizing conditions in the United 
States, but such a result will have its 
effect on trade conditions throughout 
the world."

Optimism over the outlook is gain
ing ground swiftly and is being re
flected in higher prices for securities 
and commodities.

cases were In two lets, one consigne
to the 3. * B. Drug Specialty Con 
pany, 156 Rende street, and the ethe 
to the Kndeen Dreg Company, 167 
Fulton street, Brooklyn.

Several hundred gallons of wine 
, rwbiskey and beer seized by the petit 
Monder the State law were forfeited l 
”tne State in the Supreme Court ye 

terday. Two taxicabs ancien autom 
bile In which liquor was found als 

among the forfeited seizures. C 
£138 defendants summoned before S< 
'.preme Court Justice Martin to aho 

why the liquors taken froi 
tt.nn. should not be forfeited enl 
twenty appeared and put In an ans we 

The liquors will be submitted to 
,city chemist for analysis, after whic 
they will be turned over to the polit 
lor desire cion. Under the law goc 
liquor may be turned over to any d 
ipartment or agency of the State c 
county for medicinal, mechanical < 
scientific purposes, .or It may be so! 
lor the same purposes.
«26 bottles, fifty-five gallons and thre 
'barrels of whiskey; 330 bottle, 133 ga 
dons and 237 barrels. of wine, an 
eighty-four bottles, four gallons an 
live barrels of beer, besides a qua 
tiiy of alcohol and other liquors.

Police Commissioner Enright wi 
■be asked to explain before the Bran 
(Grand Jury next Friday the unlawfi 

» ---tactics" employed by Bronx polteetne 
Win connection with alleged violatiot 

'( >ot the Volstead act. District attorn* 
32. J. Glennpn been instructed i 
subpoena the Ckrahnjbsioner. Thl 
jury has established a reputation fc 
liberality in dealing with liquor case 

Of the thirty-eight or forty cast

86
75%
54 What was

Revere Sugar has reduced price ot 
refined from 6.75 cents per pound to 
6.65 cents.

.! ; %
85%
73% No Lack Of
56%

Splendid Men Money rates in New England have 
had a slightly downward tendency 
during August.

7%
The Investments offering ll*t 
of all Investment houses show 
a considerable falling off in 
the number of Issue*—Muni
cipal Bonds are getting 
scarcer. We offer, amongst 
others, the following:

61%
112%
29% Ready to Do and Dare—Serv- 

ices for Victims of Z R-2 
Disaster.

Paris Police Are 
To Adopt a More 

Practical Uniform

Staff Removed65 Free Trade Means
Ruin To Industry,

474748%
13%13%13%

10% By Governor cause
1010

Prairie Provinces.
of reports indicate wheat

75%76
London, Sept. 11—Memorial ser

vices for the victims of the ZR-2 dis
aster were held today in Westminster 

Co. Points Out Damaging d«n "oi
Effects of Removal of Tariff i Westminster, officiated. King George 

was represented by Sir Hugh Tren- 
, . , chard, British air marshal; Queen
Jn my °Plni2n Mary was represented by Col. Sir A. 

free trade in implements means tue Davtdson. and the Duke of York by 
inevitable shifting of the manufacture xving Commander Louis Gretg. 
of Western Canadian implements from Geoage Harvey, U. S. ambassador 
Ontario and Quebec, to the Western to Great Britain, and U. S. military 
middle States, said Thomas Findley, and naval representatives were pree- 
preaident of the Massey-Harris Com- ent.
pany. in an interview on the impend- Mtnbere of the British cabinet were 
ing tariff campaign. ou; o fthe city attending the meeting

•If there Is to be neither tariff nor ot the Cabinet Council at Inventera, 
sentimental preference to offset the but they cent
geographical handicap, we shall be service. The r ?’ . rffeetmtn
“ . , . . ...... and Hull, the mayors or weetmm-
forced, sooner or ater, to establish 'Bedfor<1 tlro Hlgh Com-

elves on dual terms with our mlBsloner8 tor the British Dominions, 
or their representatives, were also In 
attendance.

The Rev. H. D. L. Viemer,. chaplain 
-in-chief of the Royal Air Forces, de
livered a short address in which he 
referred to the association between

34%Sum ma 34%
Vienna, Sept 9—News very un

favorable for Austria was received 
from West Hungary today. Governor 
Davy and fistaff fled from Materadorf 
to Wleneroeustadt, gendarmerie posts 
at Agendorf, Brennerberg and Pullen- 
dorf were compelled to retreat and it 
i3 possible that those farther north 
will soon do the same or be called 
back. This is the result of a surprise 
attack by a strong Hungarian force 
composed, it is sold, of Comitadjts, 
or regular military, including the cav
alry- on post at Agendorf, early this 
morning. The Hungarian version is 
that the cavalry were Seztenburg 
Mounted Gendarmes, who came to at
tack, not Austrians, but insurgents, 
of whom 100 were arrested. At all 
events after the engagement, lasting 
one hour, the Austrians, who had six 
wounded, withdrew to Mqttersdorf. 
where, upon the Governor’s fearing 
that the place could not hold out, or
dered the retreat of his staff to Aus
tria. Should the Hungarians actual
ly take Matteradorf the neighboring 
posts would have to be abandoned 
and the occupied area of Burgenland 
be confined to the most northern part. 
Moreover the presence of Huflgerlnn 
bands at Mattersdwf will be a seri
ous menace for Wienemeustodt, 
which is less than 30 miles from Vi
enna. Workmen at Wienerneustadt 
demand that the population of the 
town should be armed. The Govern
ment is hurriedly rerfn forcing the 
garrison there, so as to make arming 
of the workmen superfluous!

grading yielding better than anticipat
ed. particularly in Saskatchewan

54% 49
46% 46%
42% 42%
113% 11% 
11% 12

Victory Loan50%peu*.. 48 
3hol. 4S% President of Massey-Harris48%Jnd Aloo 

Kelly Spring. 43% 
■Mex Petro.. 116
Miss Pacific. 11%
NY NH and H 15% 
X Y Central 72% 
Nor Pacific. . 77% 
Pacific Oil... 36% 
Pennsylvania, 38% 
Pan Am .. •• 51% 
Pierce A ... 13

Last year's wheat graded abput 86 per 
this year’s to date runs about

Paris, Sept. 12—The Paris police— 
known as ’"agents"—are going to 
change their clothes. Their uniforms 
are quite dignified but they have 
found that a high-collared, long-tailed 
double-breasted uniform doesn’t add 
to their speed in a 440-yard sprint 
after an offender.

They object, too. that criminals 
are “quick on the draw.” Several de
signs of costumes and material are 
being tried out on soma of the men 
so as to develop new models.

43% all issues.
116%

M per cent, but this will be reduced 
later. latest estimate places wheat 
at 275,000,000. compared with 234,000,- 
000 bushels last year. Quality of oats 
expected to be inferior to last year’s 
in all provinces.

Edmonton District—Weather excel
lent for harvesting. Cutting, with the 
exception of green feed, nearly com 
pleted Yield and sample up to ex
pectations. Crop now safe from any 
serious damage from frost.

Calgary District —Harvesting condi
tions continue satisfactory and thresh
ing fairly general east and south, 
where yield is averaging about as es
timated. In the north 80 per cent of 
the cutting is done, threshing just 
starting.

Lethbridge District —» Threshing 
general; will be through early Re
ported yield two bushels In some dis 
tricts to 35 bushe'.s in others. Total 
promises about half last year's ship
ments: Wheat grading well.

Regina District—Eighty per cent cut 
ting completed, threshing general 
within week. General yield average 
Labor shortage apparent in some dis-

Prov. of Ontario12
151515%
72%
76%

72%
76%
35%
2S%

72% 6s, due 19941.Winnipeg, Sept. 12.77%
36% 35% There aiGty of Halifax38%38%
52% 51%51 6®, due 1930.

12%12%
69% 71% 69%

34% 33%
50% 40%

Dutch 50% 51%
. .. 26% 27

Sinclair Oil.. 20%
So Pacific. .. 78%
■Studebaker. . 78%
Texas Oil ... 37 
Utah Copper 50%
V S Steel 
United Drug. 48 
IT S Rubber .50% 
Westinghouse 45 

Sterling—3.73%.
New York Funds—11.13-16%.

13
69% Edmonton 7 s, VReading 

Ruck Is.. 33%.. 34 
Rep 1 and Stl 50% 
Royal 
St. Paul ii49% due 1941.

51%50%

Prov. of Alberta2626%
19%
77%
76%

CHANCERY COURT.
In the Chancery Division yesterday 

morning Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen delivered judgment in the case 
of George A. Blair vs. The Grand Or-

:19%20%
78%
78%

:77% 6s, due 1936. t76%

Prov. of B.C36%36%

competitors. So far as my company 
is concerned, we are not going to Tosè 
our Western Canadian trade, even if

50%5050%
77%77% 6s, due 1941.

See us about exchanging 
your abort term issues for

78% 78%
ange Lodge of the Province of New 
Brunswick.

48 <47%48%
48%4*8%50% Mr. Blair won on all
44% to retain it we have to build another 

factory in the Western States. There
fore, our workmen, other industries 
which furnish us with materials, and j the air forces of Great Britain and 
those generally dependent upon them,! the United States, in developing a 
are much more vitally interested in once formidable engine of destruction
.this matter man we are ot C'TJ„ 7^“°™
1 tween the two nations they repre-

44%45 points, with costs.
The case arose out of the defendant 

voting certain monies to a local orph
anage
the officers of the defendant corpora
tion with mis-application of trust 
funds. Later he commenced an ac
tion in the Chancery Division £o re
strain the defendant from voting fur- 

Morning Sales ther monies for this purpose.
Abitibi—50 at 30; 10 at 29%. law suit was dismissed. In his judg-
Ati&nttc Sugar—680 at 29; 100 at ment the Chief Justice found that the

28%; 50 at 29%; 50 at 29%. charges preferred against the offl-
Asbestos Com-^85 at 44%; 10 at cera Qf the defendant in the order

45; 10 at 44. were never, in fact, Investigated. At
(Bronxpton—110 at 21; 1*30 at , tthe annuai session of 1920, held in 

50 at 20%; 20 at 230. I Woodstock, the defendant censured
Brasilian—25 at 25. ,. | the plaintiff for his action in the mat-
Can SS Pfd)—110 at 54%; <0 at o • ter and in Moncton this year suspend-

20 at 54%. ed him for three years for the same
Can Cotton—50 at 70^ thing. The plaintiff held that he had
McDonald's 26 at 13%. never been tried and this the Chief
Ogilvie'e—56 at 165. Justice found. The defendant con-
Dam Bridge—65 at OT. tended that a trial was not necessary
Can Oar Pfd 10 at »*. as the lodge had found that the
Gen. Electric 20 at %, charges preferred by Blair were of a

frivolous natura The court decided 
ngelnat them on this point. The de
fendant further contended that Blair 
should have appealed to the next 
higher tribunal In the order before 
coming teethe court for redrew. The 
Chief Justice' held that by the action 
of the defendant in not giving Blair 
a trial, he was precluded from appeal
ing. The defendant also contended 
that Blair had no right to come Into 
the Chancery Court for relief as he 
had no proprietory interest in the 
order. The Chief Justice decided that 
be had.

G. Barle Logan with T. R Taylor, 
K. C., as counsel appeared for the 
plaintiff, and S. W. Palmer and S. B 
Bxretin for the defendant

All of the counsel, with the excep
tion of Dr. Taylor, are prominent 
members of the defendant corpora
tion.

In the caw of Johnson et al va 
Pritchard, an action for specific per
formance in connection with a cens 
tain agreement for «ale of property 
the court gave Judgment for the de
fendant In this case W. H. A. La 
ton was agent for the vendor of the 
property in question and effected a 
sale under a certain agreement, but 
the sale was repudiated by the de
fendant, Mrs. Pritchard, for whom Mr. 
Lawton was acting, finit was brought 
to enforce performance of the con
tract. The court held that a certain 
time shocld have been definitely 

26 at 64% i T6 at named In the agreement for sale in 
order to enforce It and found that no 
time had been so mentioned. The or
der for specific performance was not 
granted. B. L. Gerow appeared for 
the defendant, and 3. A. M. Skinner 
far the plaintiff.

which have come before it during it
in 1919. The plaintiff charged recent seastern It is said that afl lx

two have been thrown out because < 
| improper evidence.
. used by the police in some of that 
1 cases resulted In censure which 
.believed to be responsible for the B 
right subpoena. John Stratton C

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Montreal Sales The methoc

Monday, Sept. 12, 1821. Time to Withdraw Pledge.
He then described in a few terse 

sentences thd sudden collapse of the 
ZR-2, which cost so many gallant

“The price of progress and the 
toll of science," he added, are bitter 
enough. Yet, thank God, there never 
is a lack of splendid men ready to do 
and to dare. It Is best so. To be in 
the forefront of the fight to conquer 
what half a generation ago was an 
untried field wilt ever appeal to our 
splendid manhood."

"Considering that neither party has 
made even a superficial investiga
tion as to the effect of the policy up
on the industries in question, I appe. i 
to the leaders that they ought, in 
fairness in these important industries 
to withdraw their specific pledges ar.d 
be free, if the responsibility of otïîce 
falls upon them, to deal justiy and 
according to their judgment with the 
Issues at stake. In the meantime, if 
the situation remains as tt is, an ap
peal to the electorate is being made 
committing the parties to action 
which, on proper investigation, they 
may find to be greatly to the detri
ment of the country's interests.

All Entitled to It.

TheSaskatoon District—Cutting about 
finished, threshing general. Early re
turns indicate average wheat yield of 
about 15 bushels.

Winnipeg District—Cutting practi
cally concluded ; threshing and mar 
k et ing proceeding rapidly. Inspec
tions for three days over holiday 1,8.31 
cars, of which 1,495 were new wheat.

'Leary, "foreman of the Jury, former
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8. was a member ot the police force.

Would Search
For Sunken Fle«

Province of Quebec. 1New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Rights
Bought and Sold

Engfish firm Wishes t 
Search Bottom of Navanen 
Harbor for Fleet Sank i

Cereal crops are all harvested and 
threshing has commenced. Yield will 
"be light. Root crops especially pota- 

conaMerably dnr- 
Grass pas

ture also has greatly benefited by re
cent rains

Synthetic Petroltoes, have improved 
ing the last week or eo.

May Be Next 1827.
94%Laurent!dc Pulp—225 at 70; 26 
69%; 76 at 69%.

Montreal Power—124 at 82; 25 
81%.

Province of Ontario.
Harvesting is completed and thresh- 

£tng In progrees. In some districts 
crops fairly good, other districts be- 

dow average, fall and spring wheat of 
jpoor quality and much below average, 
ltye and oat crops only fair, but the 
Jieawy yield of corn will result in a 
greater amount of ensilage. Root 
crops tn good condition with excep
tion of potatoes. Apple crop light, 
«bout 60 per cent normal, other fruits 
good. Rain ts still needed, although 
conditions liave been helped by some 
«bowers. Fall ploughing to well un-

London Sept. 12.—An English fir 
Ahas submitted proposals to the Gm 
government for permission to *ear< 
yhe bottom of the harbor of Navarfi 
with the object of discovering tt 
wreckage of the Turco-Egyptian fie 
which fought and was sank there 
1827.

The contract, says the Federstii 
iof British Industries, would be for 
period of five years, and the Ore 
(Government would have a percental 
ot the salvage. The TtmooiBgyptU 
fleet, or three-fourths of it, was atu 
jn the Bay off. Narartno on the eve

Parts, Sept n.—As a remit of re
cent experiments by IL Laflbe, a pro
fessor of science at Toulouse, he con
tends that when the existing world’s 
source of petrol and benzol gif out 
they can be replaced by a synthetic 
combination of vegetable oils. He 
has experimented with ell from flax, 
but declares that many other vege
tables and animal oils can be utilised 
in the same way, and that they could 
be used not only tor motive power 
but also In the manufacture of explo
sive», coloring matter and perfumes.

"I cannot see how the bulk of our 
is to be raised without ens-revenue

toms duty, and if that Is conceded, 
to the ventent of revenue, surely

Breweries—24 at 64%; 25 1Nat
54%.

Lyall—71 at 61%.
Que. Railway—25 at 26.
Span River Com—25 at 64.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 64%; 25

Winnipeg Electric—25 at 36%.
1922 Victory Loan 98.70.
1937 Victory Loan 99.00
1923 Victory Loan 97.80.
1933 Victory Loan 94.60.
1934 Victory Loan 94A 
1931 War Loan 92.40.
1937 War Loan 94.50.

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELLall the industries are entitled to at 
least the Incidental protection thus 
afforded.

“In m y tariff argument before the 
commission I demonstrated that if 
every advantage possible were taken 
of the present tariff on farm imple
ments, the tax upon the farmer could 
not exceed an extra cost of one per 
cent per bushel upon his grain. Sure
ly such a" chvge is too triviaf to risk 
experimenting with such an important 
industry, especially under the present 
industrial stress."

Limited.
101 Prince William Street. 

SL John, N. B. P O. Be* 1258.Mein 4184» 4185.

!

/the great land battle, by which Ü 
j Greeks regained their independen 
rln their revolt against Turkish ru

FRED. WILLIAM6-TATLOR,
General Manager.

A Joint letter of expostulation prov 
useless to stay hostilities, and the 
lied fleet moved into the bay. Th 
found the Tunco-Egyptian fleet a 
cbored In horseshoe formation in t 
boy, and they entered it in two lint 

The action became general, ai 
the allies, with heavier broadsld 
Jnd superior gunnery, sunk tint 
■mrths of the Turco-Egyptian fia 
consisting of three 1 ine-of-battieshii 
fifteen large frigates and smaller v« 
•sels, totalling upwards of 80 craft.

( ( Afternoon Sales “A N NOUNCEMENT”BUSSES IN STATEN ISLAND, N. Y.

After several petitieea for an in 
creased fare had been refused, the 

<Midland Railway, operating in Staten 
, Island, M. Y., announced last Decem- 
fber that unless an increase was grant
ed, operation would be abandoned in 
Jaustary. The trolley suspended ser
vice in January. The City officiale of 

• Now York placed in operation motor 
busses taken from the Municipality 

' bus Iine_ in Manhattan, and fifty 
busses were employed. These busses 
did not pay expenses, and the num
ber so* dwindled to around thirty. 
The service was irregular and tnade- 
quate—the busses were over crowd
ed, badly ventilated, and the people 
became dissatisfied, and finalli Indig
nant, and a public mass meeting was 
held In February, at which resolutions

AbitfllH—46 at 29%; 35 at 3», 
Atlantic Sugar—176 at 39%; 60 at 

38%; 50 at 29%; 35 at 80; 36 eâ 2L 
Asbestos Oom—66 at 44%. 

opton—56 at 20. 
iÛan—100

Foreign Markets.
Mr. Findley produced figures illus

trative of the extent to which France 
and Australia have increased their 
tariffs within the last two years in 
order to compel manufacture within 
their own borders. In France these 
increases range from double to near
ly flour times, while Australia, for in
stance, increased tariff on reapers 
from 858.40 to $201.01 on binders, from 
no duty to $93.20 with substantial 
duties also on mowers and hayracks, 
hitherto free.

)TO OURBrom
Bras at 35; 26 at 36%. 
Dom Iron Pfd 6%—-5 at W,
Cob SS Pfd—26 at 64,
Can Cement—76 at 54.
Can Cement Pfd—10 at 85.
Dom Bridge—10 at 69%.
Dom Rubber—6 at 23% ; 60 id 34. 
Laurent «le Pulp—200 at 70; 50 

70%; 75 at 71; 15 at 70%.
Montreal Power-67 at tit 88 

81%.
Ontario* Steel—tt at 63.
Nat Breweri 

64%; 16 at 55; 60 at 54%.
Quebec Rly—100 at M.
Quebec Bond»—63.
Riordon—16 at 4.
Span River Com—66 et 64.
Span River Pfd—76 at 44%.
Steel Canada—10 at 64%; K at 

«%.

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS \
One Dollar For

Returning $10,00THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
9/ Charlottetown, P. E /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and for further particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT COLimited
P. O. BOX BO

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

Effect Wide Spread.
"Both Ontario and Quebec have a 

very large number of small hut en
terprising makers of agricultural im
plements, and scores of towns would 
be adversely affected by anything 
that would injure them," said Mr. 
Findley. "We have secured under 
the tariff, some splendid branch fac-

t

20,000 Lost Umbrellas j 
Paris Returned to Owne 
in 1919.

rrios as irregular, undependable and
inadequate and demanding that the 
Bnaough President and ether Civic

Paris, Sept 13.—Among «he 86,0 
«articles lost in Paris and returned 
the police department in lfilA we 

:£0,000 umbrellas .according to flgur 
just published. Eighty per cent 
the articles lost in taxicabs are 1 
claimed, one chauffeur recently brie 
ing a glove of which three flnge 
were missing. Honesty fs not alwn 
lavishly rewarded, as may be se 
from the case of a chauffeur who st 

,'rificed a morning’s work to trace 1 
Jold woman who had left $10,000 
■Notes in his cab *gd was 
pkwithj^ dollar.

tories of American industries, hutnssssry Music.
Winnipeg ELectrSo—36 st 87%. with no tariff, not only would these 

not be added to, but we would risk 
the closing of those already estab
lished. With regard to the Western 
farmer, there are many other factors 

*lhan the tariff affecting the price of

Prior to the ceremony Mr. Work-

£ Miss Young,trolley After 
Aegnst, the City took them off, sud

beeses util

ot the dsddyt-ioow- Ophelht roses ski yefiey lillleto— 
Charlotte, N. C. Name.

The tree 
legs la the *y-trem operating os lines paralleling 

the electric fines, and the street rail
way seryice vas restored.

the Ont Mi

The WrongThe mole cricket has curi— useie- Itake
Walk ■»«.- cstd the lsenedof roe there gleg. 

3.771 snirides in the 
as against MW for the 
period this year.

The Yaroroetb yap says the «Ms at 
his lews

tutr rear# rewmtsil roaitad States. 
, corresponding

dec?; Tm a Miter- right metadata—bahhadThe average age at Wa eeale sat
tide is tarty-thne years. hair, bathed skirts ■neeeWiilng. rd
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LIQUOR INTO 
*NÈW YORK TO BE 

SEIZED UPON

VMARINE NEWSON . 1 . ;moon* PHAeee.

11

1r«U Moon.. „ „ 
l*t Qiartw .. „

.-SW. II 

..SaptM I|| aMMMMI SERVICES «#1
Ii 6 i am. * no». • .....

°N^vîrt^-aÎÂci»ow (Vlï MovlH*) 

eeet- *, Oet. » ...
Sat. 1.............................................. .Algeria
Oat *.. _________ i, .. OolnraMa

Beaton, Liverpool and Bingo*.
Assyria

■V frfcw Move by Federal Dry 
Officials Will Force Proof 

Ownership.

HUGE STOCKS 
HAVE BEEN FORFEITED

Chief of Police Force Called 
by Grand Jury to Explain 
Acts of Officers.

* A A PURE 
HARDI,ing ^tJoid Home 1

*

,-aV. ÜA A, 11 ,.sont, eTm ... ». 
Wnd .... ».« 
Tin». -.10»

2 :r.:S2
!£ ::::SS

8U>ndon, Sept. 12.—The Ministry of 
or reports that the tide Anally 
turned and that girls who had be* 
e accustomed to war. service In 
orles are again seeking places as 
esttes/ Parlormaids,
>ers and children's nurses are the 
ie most popular positions, bupt a 
applications are also being made 
the place of coog and general 
■eworker.
be Ministry has established train* 
centres where girls after spending 
ty hours a week for thirteen 
ks get places through tite Minis- 
s employment agencies. The first 
of graduates was sent out to fill 
:es last week, and housewives are 
leglng the agencies 'for more ol

4-1*110.97 a.4« New York—Uverpeol
4.4610.48

llJff
440

See the HB0R3SE1SI
Canadian Ratifie Rockies

on your trip to the Coast

Bept 84, Oct 12.. .......................Oronla
M, Nov. 1, Dec. 6 ...JUbinte

Oet • ..........................
Oet 11, Nov. 18, Dec.

t.W U1

1
••XfOU can’t tell the worth of any soap by 

I the sisse of cake only—it may be pad
ded or filled with useless material to make it 
look big and look good.

" ‘SURPRISE* is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value."

6.MIS. 00 6.30
Empress of India 

Î4.. .-Scythia
6.301840 6.11
T.6$«.44»j6«

mothers’

N Newt York—-Cherbourg, Southampton

Sept. 18, Oct. 4, Oct « .. Aqaltania
Sept «, Oct. 88 ...................
NbVi 6, Dee. 3, Dee. 81 . .Carmaeta

FORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived September 18.

BerengurlaNew Tea*, Sept 1&—Federal agents 
will henceforward salsa, temporarily, 
anti liquor shipped Into JNew York. Aw 
noun cement of this policy, which ie a 
[part* of the general plan for placing 
a grip on the circulatory system of

Smith, from Pssrsboro; Utah and 
Bernice 38, Ogilvie, from Welfrille; 
Oawiwe No. it, Boyne, from Lome- 
villa; Champion, 29, Baxter, from 
Port George; Clttoen, 47, Goto, from 
Parrsboro; Wilfred D, 81 Mille from 
Advocate «arbor.

Go on a splendid Canadian Pacific train 
miles of Alpine scenery — 

“Fifty Switzerlands in One”. Open-top ob
servation cars. Stop-overs as desired at 
Banff, Lake Louise, Field (for Emerald 
Lake and Yoho Valley), Glacier, Sicamous, 
Vancouver and Victoria, B. C. Direct rail 
apd boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus- 

tralasia. For full particulars write,

IWw York, Plymouth and Hambovrg 
SapL 17, OeL *6, «Dec. U....Sa*oola 
li. Yx—VIQO GIBRALTAR PATRAS 

DUBROVNIK,TRIESTS AFIUME 
Oct 33. .
Oet as..
It Y.—NEW BEDFORD—VTOO GIB

RALTAR PATRAS DUBROVNIK 
TRIESTE A FIUME.

Pennon la
. .x Italialiquor transactions, was mad» at pro

hibition headquarters yesterday. The 
.shipments will be held np until the 
permits under which they me travell
ing have been verified as genuine. 
Anything irregular about the permits 
wUi cause confiscation of the liquor.

Two more shipments in transit 
.were seised yesterday. Five hundred 
eases were taken by the Government 
men from Pier 34, Hudson Elver, said 
to have been shipped here from the 
Rugby Distillery In Louisville. The 
cases were In two lets, one consigned 
to the S. * B. Drug Specialty Com
pany, 166 Reads street, and the other 
to the Kadeen Drag Company. 1674 
Fulton street, Brooklyn.

Several hundred gallons of wines, 
. rwhiskey and beer seized by the police 

Mmder the State law were forfeited to 
*me State in the Supreme Court yes

terday. Two taxic&be ancien automo
bile In which liquor was found also 

among the forfeited eeisures. Of 
p.38 defendants summoned before Su- 
,preme Court Justice Martin to show 

why the liquors taken from

Cleared September 18
Coastwise—Bohr Neva, 147. An

thony, for Dorchester; achr Hatty, 
McKay, 7, Carey, for Perreboro; 
sohr Chscaro No. 8,

Oet IS .Oalabrlan.

U. Boyne, tor 
Cbuce Harbor-, NeU*. 6*. Smith, lor 

Ohantpkm, », tor Fort
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

MAHB1AGE UCENSES Issued at 
Wasson's, Main Street and Sydney

Business Men’s 
Dinner

ie -i;>r Canadian Pacific Railwayt' ’ood Bonds 
or September 
ivestment

Parrsboro;
George; WStred D., 81. lor Advocate 
Harbor. N. R. DeeBRISAY,

District Passenger Agent, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS.
«-■a»*. N. 8„ Sept. 11—Ard str 

Vlctorlite, Baton Rogue; echrs Napa- 
da ne, Newfoundland; Lewis H Smith, 
Banks; 10th—Oehle etr Lord Kelvin, 
Southampton; French trawler La 
Somme, Banks for repairs.

Sid, 10th-------Sirs Artaao, Montreal;
Wat aka, North Sydney.

8ch Whltebelle at New York

served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable l mena 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Wasson’s, 

Box 1343, St John, N. B.

,, ■
w!tv•From Halifax Dec. 16. 

x Also calls at Naples.
Par imm of phnii, fnifht sod /enter 

pertioiUre apply to local egeew or
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

String Instrumente and Bows
Repaired.

And an

THE ROBERT REF0RDC0..UE1B SYDNEY GIBBS. SI Sydney Street
'«•1T

V CUUPUU, AGENTS 
m PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

•T. JOHN. N. B. LaTour hotel DINING
ROOM

OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING of all descriptions and In ail 
metals. Auto and machine parta, 
tanks built of any description and for 
any purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS. 
’Phone M. 3636

Qan/T*
Tern schooner Whltebelle, Captain 

B K. Merriien, from Apple River, ar
rived at New York on Thursday.

Soh. Frederick H. at 8t George 
Tern schooner Frederick EL. Cap

tain Hftwx, arrived at SL George, N. 
B, on Saturday, having been towed 
from SL John by thé tug Lord Beat
ty. She Is to load pulp tor Norwalk, 
Conn.

u. •j KING SQUAREThe Investments offering lf*t 
of all Investment houses show 
a considerable falling off in 
the number of Issue*—Muni
cipal Bonds are getting 
scarcer. We offer, amongst 
others, the following:

.
F

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
27-31 Paradise How.

cause
i^exun should not be forfeited only 
twenty appeared and put in an answer 

The liquors will be submitted to a 
•city chemist for analysis, alter which 
•they will be turned over to the police 
lor deslructon. Under the law good 
liquor may be turned over to any de
partment or agency of the State or 
voanty for medicinal, mechanical or 
scientific purposes, .or It may be sold 
lor the same purposes.
$86 bottles, fifty-five gallons and three 
(barrels of whiskey; 830 bottle, 193 gal- 
aous and 237 barrels - of wine, and 
eighty-four bottles, four gallons and 
live barrels of beer, besides a quan
tity of alcohol and other liquors. 

Police Commissioner Enright will 
asked to explain before the Bronx 

Airand Jury next Friday “the unlawful 
W'tactics" employed by Bronx policemen 

toLn connection with alleged violations 
i the Volstead act «Strict attorney 

jE. J. Glennçn has been Instructed to 
subpoena the Commissioner. This 

bury has established a réputation for 
liberality in dealing with liquor cases.

Of the thirty-eight or forty 
-which have come before it during the 

jpreeent session it Is said that afl but 
two have been thrown oat because of 

I Improper evidence.
I used by the police in some of these 
* oases resulted In censure which le 
."believed to be responsible for the En
right subpoena. John Stratton O'-

ISAAC MERCER
Enforcing Regulations 

The Marine and Fisheries Depart 
ment at Ottawa Is strictly enforcing 
the regulations governing the naviga
tion of ooaetal steam era. Under the 
regulations masters holding passen
ger tug boat certificates are forbid
den to operate both a freight and 
passenger vessel.

SL John a Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Carpener and Builder, 
Shop, 10 SL Andrews Street, 
Residence, 157 Queen Street, 
Telephone,

All Kinds of Jobbing Promptly 
Attended To.

Victory Loan

FURNESS LINEall issues.
. Main 1770.

Prov. of Ontario
6s, due 19941.

VICTORIA HOTELSt. John, N. B* and London
Better Ntw Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

MANCHESTER UNEThere areCity of Halifax BINDERS AND PRINTERSClaims Settled
Settlement of the claims against 

the American steamship Pooohantas, 
formerly the German Uner Princess 
Irene, which hae been held at Naples 
since her arrival from Boston July 4, 
has been made by a representative 
of the Shipping Board and the vessel 
is ready to return to the United 
States.

68, due 1930. From Manchester 
(About)
Aug. 81—Man. Exchange ... .Sept. 16 
Pawenger Ticket Agents For North 

Atlantic Lines
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LIMITED 

Royal Bank Building

To Manchester
(About) Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Edmonton 7s, ü
due 1941.

the McMillan press:Prov. of Alberta For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S. GOLDFEATHER, 

Optometrist — 629 Main Street

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740.I'
6s, due 1936. Tel. Main 2616* SL John, N. B.

Designs and Estimates prepared 
Customer's Requirements.Prov. of B. C Loaded With Lathe 

Tam schooner Beaman A_ O., Cap
tain A. Knowlton, with laths from 
Newcastle, N. B., arrived at New 
York on Thursday.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC EMERY'S6s, due 1H1.

See ua about exchanging 
your short term issue# for

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

8L John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

POYAS & CO., King Sq 
JEWELERS

INTERNATIONAL LINE 

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER
VICE BETWEEN ST. JOHN 

AND BOSTON

Steamship Governor Dtogley will 
leave SL John every Wednesday at 8 
a. m. and every Saturday at 6 p. m. 
(Atlantic Thne) for Boston. The 
Wednesday trips are via Bastport and 
Lubec, due Boston about 11 a_ m. 
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston direct, due Sundays about 2

uare
Repaire Completed

Terra schooner Bmlly F. Northern, 
Captain Ward, which was ashore on 
the Wolves, hae completed repairs at 
Denote ville, Me., and is ready to com
plete her voyage to New York with 
lumber loaded at Gage town.

Steamer Due Today 
Stmr Manchester Exchange Is dne 

in port today or Wednesday from 
Manchester. Furness Withy and Co., 
local agents.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt re paly work. Thone M. 2966-n.Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

The methods W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder,
C. A,

LEE & HOLDER. FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Churtn Street

Chartered Accountants 
QLLUN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N ti. 

Rooms 19, ZU, 21, P. U. Box 723 
Telephone, tiacxville. 1213.

'Leary, "foreman of the jury, formerly
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S. was a member of the police force.

P.
Return—Leave Boston Mondays and 

Fridays at 10 a. m. (Daylight Saving 
Time) for Bastport. Lubec and St. 
John.

Fare $10.30 Staterooms, $3.00 up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Cod 
CanaL

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
8L John, N. a

Would Search Chtgnecto Docked
8. S. Chlgnecto from Bermuda 

docked at Pettlnglll wharf last nighL W. F. O’CONISüR, K. CFor Sunken Fleet
C. G. M. M. Sailings

The Canadien Government Mer
chant Marine, Limited, announce the 
following movements of their steam
ers; Canadian Carrier arrived at 
Trinidad from Montreal on Septem-

OTTAWA Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestle»

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
iswick

Company
Engfisfa Finn Wishes to 

Search Bottom of Navaieno 
Haifaor for Fleet Sunk in

Legal Counsel

Practice in Court eonnned to (XurU 
ol Dominion Jurisdiction. HOUSE AND : fG-N PAINTERS 

Phone Main &J7.
her 7. (tomdian Commander safled

ts 7S# tiruoSbio St.from Glasgow for Montreal on Sep
tember 14). Canadian Hunter arrived 
at Cardiff from Mtmtreel on Septean-

1827. BT. JOHN, N. B.
— THE —

id Sold QUEEN INSURANCE CO.London Sept 12.—An English firm 
tolas submitted proposals to the Greek 

■^■ovemment for permission to search 
yhe bottom of the harbor of Navarino 
with the object of discovering the
wreckage of the Turco-Egypttan fleet from Ktagshon for Montreal on Sep- 
which fought and was sunk there tn tember Ml Canadian Pathfinder eail-

ed from Left* tor Montreal on 8ep- 
The contract, says the Federation tember «. Chnadnan Rancher sailed 

jot British Indnstries, would be for a | from Malta for Montreal on Sept era- 
period of five years, and the Greek ber 8.
Cororanent would haTeipercentaeo America St«mer In Trouble 
of the salvage. The TurooJBgyptlan _ . __ ,
fleet, or ttree^ourtta ot it. wee sunk 8acca2.roa-
tn the n*j off Narartno on the ewe ot f .T'™ on

her way across, is now at (Berarada 
for engine repairs on her way back. 
She to bound for New Orleans from 
Brest.

ber 9. Canadian Milter sailed from
TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamthip Co.
PATENTSRoearto from Montreal on September 

9. Canadian Scottish safled from Offers the Security of the Largest 
ana Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World. F B A.THERS T ONHA UGH A OO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal R».nk 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin streeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Prince Rupert tor Vancouver on Sep-1
C. E. L JARVIS & SON,RONG & BELL mm narine June 7th., 1981, a

steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 'l.id a. m. for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Reaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours &i high water tor tiL 
Andrews, rattling at Lord's Cove, Rich
ardson. Hack Bay and L’Btete.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at SL George, LNtete. or Back 
Hey and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, tailing at Heaver Har
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor Saturday at 
8 a. m. Daylight Time. Freight re
ceived Mondays 7 a. m. to 5 p. m.; SL 
George freight-,up till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS,
‘Phone Main 2581.

Prov nuial Agents
I±

lam StreeL

, N. B. mtP O. Box 1288.

nr I<1rTENDERS.
the great land battle, by which the 

| Greeks regained their independence 
*ln their revolt against Turkish rule.

•7:TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at (Ittawa, and marked on the 

’outside of the envelope 
Coal Barge No. 2” will be received by 

e undersigned up to noon of the 
of Sept, 1921. 
now laid up at

A Joint letter of expostulation proved 
useless to stay hostilities, and the al
lied fleet moved into the bay. They 
found the Tuneo-Egyptlaa fleet an
chored In horseshoe formation In the 
bay. and they entered it in two lines.

The action became 
tee aBlee, with heavier broadsides 
Jnd superior gunnery, sunk three- 
■rortha of the Turco-Bgyptian fleet, 
consisting of three 1 tne-of-battleshtpe, 
fifteen large frigates and smaller ves
sels, totalling upwards of 80 craft.

Tender forENT” Kg Loads of Booze 
Destroyed By U. S.

"dominion i srmwiraB
> .. ^ w-w- w , |
Cen er al Sales' Office v , |

lit * st-jamu n.

AGENTS WANTED CITY OF ST. JOHN. Twenty-Fourth Day
for coal barge No. 2 
Halifax, N. S.

The following is a short description 
of the barge referred to. viz:

A wooden hull 126 ft. long over 
all. 25 ft. breadth, 11 ft depth 
of hold.
Built in 1900, and has a earrv- 
ing capacity of 400 tons.

The barge will be sold 
stands.

Arrangements can *»e made for ex
amining the barge by applying to the 
officer in charge of the Halifax Dock

\ SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. E. Wardroper. Esq , Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed "Tender for painting sheds, 
West St. John.” until 
THURSDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

OF SEPTEMBER, INST, 
at 11 of the clock a m.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
Fast sellers; big profit.-1. free descrip
tive literature and particulars. Ander
son Manufacturing Co.. London, OnL

general, and
1MONTPEALLegal Purchasers Cannot Be 

Found for Seized Whiskey 
and Wines.

/ Manager.

'ATRONS R. P. 4 W, F, Dianlv, LlnilTbO,

COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ira

WANTEDA caterpillar wto. In the ennree of a 
month, eat food weighing 6.000 times 
as much as its own body.

as it nowfor painting the exterior wood and 
iron work of the Potato Sheds, and 
Sheds No*, ô and 6, West SL John, ac 
cording to specifications to be seen in 
the office of the City Engineer.

The City does not bind Itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

No offer will be considered unless 
on the forms supplied by the City En
gineer. and to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each bid; this 
will be returned to all rejected bid 
ders, but the City will hold the deposit 
accompanying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the

Washington. Sept. 10.—Unable to 
find legal purchasers for seized 
whiskey and wines. Government 
officiale connected with enforcement 
of the Volstead law are destroying 
thousands of gallons daily under spec
ial orders of chiefs in Washington.

Chief Ashworth of the Customs Ser
vice announced tody that he has or
dered hla forces to destroy contraband 
supplies of whiskey and expensive 
wines and cordials taken from smug
glers along the border, Ray Haynes, 
Prohibition Commissioner, issued a 
similar order several days ago.

"People seem to be afraid to bay 
whiskey and other liquors now," said 

"Apparently they fear 
which QjaY be poisonous.'

At one time recently the Customs 
Service had approximately 1,060,066 
quarts of seized liquor on hand.

"Some of it was offered for sale for 
as low aa $8 and $16 the case," ex
plained Ashworth. "We sent de
cide rate hospitals and public Institu
tions Jn

One Dollar For
Returning $10,000Y, LIMITED,

associated with 
still in business, 
trrespondence to

WANTED—For School District No. 
3, Parish of Northfleld, Suntmry Oo, 
a Second-Class Teacher 
ing salary required to Henry N. 
Prince, Chipman, R. IL 1

Grasshoppers in South America at
tain a 1er » h of five inches and their 
wings spread out ten Inches.

\pply stat-

AI1 offers must be for immediate 
payment in cash on acceptance of the

Ml‘Pnones. WesL 17 or 
Wholesale and Retail20,000 Lost Umbrellas in 

Paris Returned to Owners 
in I9I9.

The largest insect known, but now 
extinct, was a dragon-fly, which had 
a wing spread measuring two feet.

9

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the offer as a guarantee 
that the successful tenderer will pay 
over the tender price immediately on 
the acceptance of the offer.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted

COALLOST
key. We had it analyzed and of
fered It under a guarantee of purity. 
Bn tihere were few takers and most 
of It Just cluttered np the custom 
houses. To guard It was expensive. 
And yet, while it was stored in the 
offices and custom building there was 
eonistaBt danger of burglary tioon we 
found that the amount we could sell 
was bo small that to analyze it cost 
more than we took In. Consequently 
destruction of the contraband was the 
only solation of the problem, which 
rapidly was becoming embarrassing

Paris, Sept 12.—Among the 86,060 
entities lost In Paris and returned to 
‘the police department in IMS were 
£0,000 umbrellas .according to figures 
[Just published. Eighty per cent of 
ithe articles lost hi taxicabs are re
claimed, one chauffeur recently bring 

ling a glove of which three fingers 
were missing. Honesty ts not always 

I lavishly rewarded, as may be seen 
from the case of a chauffieur who sac- 

,'rificed a morning's work to trace an 
Jold woman who had left $10,000 in 
anotea in his oeb and was rewarded 
5* with^q dollar.

American Anthracite 
All sizes.
Springhiti
Reserve

George's Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky

A wonderful grate coat
R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
46 Smy the St. 159 Union St.

LOST.—Gold bar pin. Platinum 
leaves. Diamond setting Finder 
please return to this ofiic^ and re
ceive reward.

;

0., Limited
ibMrorfh.
alterants

As ALEX. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister of Marine & Fisheries J 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 

Ottawa, Canada. 24th August, 1921.

T. H. BULLOCK. 
Commissioner H. F. L

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
Comptroller

Dated at St. John. N. B . Sept 7. 1921

ad
The largest cable in the world, car

rying 408 pairs of wires, making it 
possible to conduct 600 conversations 
simultaneously, has been laid on the 
bed of the Detroit river, between De
troit and Windsor 
50JÎ70 pounds, to 3,000 feet in length 
and 101a inches thick.

E. /.
There are spiders in Argentine that 

spin webs on telephone and telegraph 
wires heavy enough, when dew

The cable weighs
The call of the catydid can be heard 

i a quarter ol a mile,jffort to move the whle- )ue the service, ’ tanked, to cause short circuita.

$500 REWARD
Tlie above reward will be paid by the Gty of 

Saint John, to any person (other than a person 
belonging to the Police force of the Gty and 
County of Saint John), not being the actual 
murderer, who shall give information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person who mur
dered little Sadie McAuley, in the vicinity of 
Riverview Park, on or about Tuesday, August 
2nd, instant.

JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public Safety, 

City of Saint John.

Business Cards

aie

“CONTINENTAL LIMITED”
Leaves Bona vent ore Station, Montreal, at 9.00 p. m. 

• daily
Fer Ottawa North Bay Cochrane Winnipeg 

Saskatoon Edmonton and Vancouver

FINEST EQUIPMENT
Krw All Steel Train of Standard Compartment Cars;

etandtiid Sleepers; Coaches and Colon! 
x--------mettons from New Brunswick points by

st Cars. Con-

“MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED”
-u

Fer Fares, Reservations, Etc* Apply At

CITY TICKET OFFICE
49 King Street

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
From New York to 

Maderia, Gibraltar, Algiers, Motv 
aco, Naples, Patras, Piraeus, 

Trieste and Alexandria.
Oct 22, Dec. 7 
Not. 19, Jan. 1...............Oameronla

Caronla

C U N A D
anch o

AM HOR DONALDSON

F
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Canadian National Railwaqs
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TO TOEaround .hi. ary l! EDWARDP.

MURDER OF ALBERT NORRIS,
DETECTIVES MADE ARRESTS YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

r g

FARMER;PRESBYTERIAN SYNOÛ.
Yh» Preeliytonau $»ao< wilt meet 

le H Allai today. The delegates from 
St. John who left yesterday ere Ret. 
J. A. MaoKaigae, Hœ. J. O. Porbea, 
MO Rev. W. M. Townahend.

ONE SESSION.
tiwle* to I ho hwry «howere (hot 

prevailed ye.terday there wee hut 
one eeeslou or the oily eohool», the 
children being allowed to return to 
their homos a one o'clock tor the bal
ance or the day.

S

For Absolute Satisfaction
for the very most In long, reliable service, discriminating motor- 
late pin their faith to

Bride. William V. Hatfield, Arnold 
Hoi, Robert J. Keyes, Thoreae Hill 
and William Brophy. The jury view
ed the body of the deceased Friday 
evening, and the scene of his murder 
at noon on Saturday, and then ad
journed to this evening at 8'o'clock 
when they will assemble at the court 
rooms on Germain street, to hear the 

connection with the ease

O'Brien Implicates James Thomas Spellman As Being Re
sponsible for the Crime — Spellman Denies Having 
Been in Vicinity of Scene of Murder at Time It Oc
curred and All Knowledge of the Crime — Detectives 
Confident They Have Sufficient Evidence to Prove 
Spellman's Guilt Without Recourse to Companion a 
Statement — Murdered Man Found With Skull Frac
tured in Yard Off Erin Street Last Thursday Night.

Champion Dependable 
Spark Plugs

with which four out of fire gasoline motors are factory equipped.. 
Champion Spark Plugs are, as you are well a snare, 

GUARANTEEDCADET CORPS ORGANIZED. 
Colonel 4. B. Seow, supervisor of 

throughout the
evidence In 

Morris wae burled at BarnaavUla 
on Sunday. Service» wore conducted 
et hla loto home by the Rev. A. Law
rence Tedford, of Tabernacle church, 
and Interment was made-at the ceme
tery at Barneavllle Career.

to give absolute satisfaction to the user or full repair or replace
ment will be made. You'll find Champion Dependable Spark 
Plugs In our

AtRHlasb 

Prist IMS
school cadet corps 
province, announced yesterday morn- 
lug that a new cadet corps l ad been 
•ormed lu the Charlotte elreet eetool, 
Creftrictoo. Rot te K. Nevere, principal 
,,i tiio school, will be the Instructor.

FRENCH SAMPLE TRAIN.
The Board of Trade have received 

from the Department ot Trade and 
Commerce a circular letter regarding 
the Freuch-Canadlan sample train 
now touring Canada, and have sent 
tor particulars as to when U will toe 
in this part of the country.

rAUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY DEPT.—STREET FLOOR.
The following le quoted from

W.H. THORNE & CO.', LTD. Hardware
Merchants

the Instruction book in web!
reached a very low ebb. The very 
daring of the crime, coupled with the 
fact that no one could be learned ot 
who witnessed the dastardly deed was 
responsible for the growth of a spirit 
ot much uneasiness. Now that the 
men have been brought to Justice, this 
feeling will pass. The fact that al
though the detectives had seemingly 
no dues to work on, yet within tue 
space of four days were successful in 
making the arrests, Is a matter of 
much deserving praise, and the local 
sleuths may well be congratulated on 
their good work.

Committed Thursday Night.

A full confession ot the murder of 
Albert Norris was secured by the de
tective department laat evening from 
Edward P. O’Brien. In addition to 
himself, O'Brien Implicated .Karnes 
Thomas Spellman, as being respons
ible for the crime.

The two men were arrested by Ser
geant Detective Powers and Detec
tives Biddescombe and Donahoue at 

CASE^DISMISSED. about 4.16 yesterday afternoon.
A case against Lawrence C'heverte O’Brien was arrested at his home on 

was dismissed in Magistrate Ailing- Kiln Street, and Spellman at the C. 
ham’s court in Fairvllte yesterday, n. U, roundhouse where he Is em- 
The accused was charged on suspicion ployed, 
of stealing money, but as no one ap
peared to press the charge, the case 
was allowed to drop.

OPEN TENDERS TODAY.
Tenders were received up to noon 

on Saturday by the New Brunswick 
Electric Power Commission for the 
erection of a receiving station. Dr.
E. A. Smith, chairman of the commis-/ 
eion, is expected to open tne i.sutlers 
this morning. The erection of tne 
station Involven an expenditure of 
about 110.000.

Attempted Robbery.
Although the detectives last night 

refused to give the press any part of 
O’Brien's confession, or tell by which 
means Albert Nortil received the blow 
that fractured hi, skull. It Is surmised 
that the murder was' the result of an 
attempted robbery.

A1 elated la The Standard yester
day, Mr. Norrla was always a clean 
living mu and not addicted to the 
use ot liquor, nor would he he ready 
to take up companionship with etrang
er», therefore any Idea that he had 
been mixed up In u altercation with 
others while the party had been un
der the Influence of liquor I» never 
given the leait serious thought by his 
many personal .friends.

arikhur te k.
sbsasF»™ «
make at pies» with which Tard

"Thera Is Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Close at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays. Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.i

aisotsd U tbs maalnaaaW <
|TL55—I

/
I Dependable
1 Speed, pattern and quick responfc to the trigger

are three essentials that have given

and Accurate
Spellman Denies Knowledge.

ThV Norris murder was committed 
on Thursday night, September 8th, 
when Albert Morris, a middle aged 
farmer of Barneavllle, Kings county, 
was found by two small boys at about 
9.16 o’clock In a yard off Erin street.

The man wae lying on the ground 
unconscious, with the blood stream
ing from hla mouth, nose and ears. 
He was removed to Sleeves' grocery 
store, and then conveyed In the am
bulance to the hospital. There he 
was found to be suffering from an In
jury to the base of his skull, and a 
long bruise on the top of his head. 
His Injuries were diagnosed as a frac-

Both men were subjected to separ
ate examinations at detective head
quarters shortly after their arrest.
O’Brien made an open and straightfor
ward confession of his share of the 
crime, and named Spellman as the 
other man who was responsible for 
the death of Norris. Spellman when 
questioned by the authorities denied 
having been in the vicinity ot the 

of the murder at the time it 
occurred. He also denied all know
ledge of the crime, and would admit 
nothing In connection with it. y’

The detectives stated last evening 
that they had nothing for publication lured skull, from which he died at the 
in regards to O’Brien’s confession, but General Public Hospital early Friday 
said that despite Spellman’s denials morning. • . .

out ha ving recourse to his cooipan- daughter,‘"rs. °Ro? Union's
ion b statement home, at 129 Marsh Road, at about

eight o’clock Thursday evening, 
until his discovery in the Erin street 
yard.

Sovereign Shotgun ShellsVHItlng HI, Deughter.
He was a man of about 66 year» of 

age. and leave, a. wife and ten child
ren, a number of hie family being In 
the city at the time he wae eo touly 
niWdefed. Mr. Norrle eaffle tq St. 
John from hie Barnewytlte home for 
the purpose of making some purchases 
and attend the exhibition. White to 
the city he was visiting the home ot 
hie daughter, Mrs. Roy Linton, 129 
Morah Road. About eight o'clock on 
the Thursday evening he left the 
home with the Intention of making 
some purchase» and eald that he 
would return shortly, end hie daught
er heard nothing more about him until 
■he learned that he was Injured and 
was in the General Public Hospital.

Concealed Hla Money.
While carrying money Mr. Norris 

wee careful and kept It eewed Inside 
hla coat, it 1» presumed that hie as
sailant, followed him with the Inten
tion ot robbery, that he wae etritcY on 
the head and rendered uncouiclous 
The reason he wee not robbed of ht» 
money wae the fact that It was se
cured In the coat « mentioned above.

and other Dominion Loads first place in the field as 
well as at the ^raps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.SUNDAY SCHOOL OPENED.

A Sunday School was opened on 
Sunday last at Hast St. .John in con
nection with the Church at Silver 
Valla. Eighteen young people met 
nt the home of Misses M. and H. T. 
McGrath and formed into classes. V 
Is expected that next Sunday the at
tendance will bo muçh larger.

MORNING FIRE.
A cottage on the Sand Cove road 

owned and occupied by A. Chip Ritchie 
of this city, was destroyed by fire 
about 8.30 o'clock y os ter da y morning. 
The ft re originated in a bedroom and 
when first seen the whole room was 
oblaze. Only a small amount of fur
niture and personal belongings were 
saved, ns the fire made rapid hoad- 

there was no means to 
The building, which wm

•Û3

Smctoon $ ëïïhefritd.
25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODS GUNSRIFLES J
Appear This Morning.

The two men will be charged be 
fore Magistrate Ritchie on the open 
ing of the police court this morning 
on suspicion of acting together, each 
abetting the other, and murdering Al
bert Norris on the night of Septem
ber 8th In a yard oft Erin street in 
the city of St. John.

Both the prisoners are young men, 
O'Brien Is twenty four, and Spellman 
twenty-eight.

The arrest of the two men will do 
much to restore the morale of the 
citizens, of the city, and the members 
of the police force as well. Follow
ing as it did, so soon on theJdcAuley 
murder, which still remains shroud
ed in mystery, the Norris murder 
created a general feeling of depres
sion and unrest

Police Court
Cases Yesterday

Given Salvation
Army Farewell

Hears Sound of Blow. Great War Vets 
General Meeting

At 8.4-6 o’clock on the night of the 
murder, Mrs. Charles Smith, who 
lives near the scene of the tragedy, 
heard the sound of a blow and the 
noise of some object falling to the 
ground. A few minutes later she saw 
two men come out of the yard near 
the Ryan building on Erin street and 
make towards llaymarket square, and 
then suddenly turn back and run up 
Erin street. A short while later the 
two boys made their grisly find.

Darkness prevented Mrs. Smith ob
taining a good look of the two men 
whose actions attracted her attention, 
and no one else, so far as It Is known, 
even saw theutf.

way, and
check it. Liquor and Lemon Charges 

Heard — Five Drunks Re
manded — Traffic Cases

Mise Alice DeWolfe and Miss 
Irene Henderson Lea/e for 
Army Training School in 
Toronto.

Dominion Convention, Hold
ing of "Poppy Day" and 
Reorganization of New 

• Brupswck Branches Dis
cussed.

The Prisoners.
tiulte large, wauvreported worth about 
$6.000, and was lihlf covered by irtsur- Kdward O’Brien now under arrest 

In Street near the Chris- 
ad has no regular trade

resides on 
tie factory 
being mostly\ employed as a laborer 
Thomas J. 
resides at 47 Clarence Street and 
worked in the C. N. R. round house. 
As far as could be learned last night 
at police headquarters, the men have 
never before been placed under ar
rest for anything of a serious nature. 
Both prisoners are unmarried.

The yard wlere the unconscious 
form of Mr. Norris was found is right 
hi full view of the street near the 
Aberdeen school.

Dealt With.MILITARY NOTES.
The announcement of the following 

transfers and promotions has been re
ceived nt local military headquarters:

N. B. Ranger* (Gfith Battalion, C. B. 
F.) - Captain ( provisional quarter
master) F. J. Newcomb, transferred 
to corp* reserve rank of captain (in
fantry). Lieut. P/O. D. Stevens trans
ferred to corps reserve, May 17, 1921.

7th Brigade—Provisional Limit. B. 
A. Hurd on transferred to Corps Re
serve with rank of provisional lieu
tenant.
ferred from Cor 
umberland (N. 
rank of provisional lieutenant May 
1. 1921 Reginald Bettaney to be 
provisional lieutenant (supernumer
ary». Feb. 4. 1921.

an the companion. kJoseph Murphy pleaded guilty t 
the charge preferred against him f» 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
of having liquor in his possession 
other than In his private dwelling, to 
wit, in his tailor shop, Mill street. 
The case was allowed to stand pend
ing the securing of a deposit by the 
défendent.

A case against Alexander Porter, 
grocer, charged with the sale of 
lemon extract tn violation of the law 
was postponed to this afternoon at 
2.15 o'clock.

Five drunk were brought before 
the court in the morning and remand 
ed after the evil of their ways had 
been pointed out to them by Magis-

Miss Alice DeWolfe. of 244 City 
Road, and Miss Irene Henderson, of 
93 Britain street, left on the Montreal 
train last evening for the Salvation 
Army's trifining school at Toronto 
where they are to take u training 
course to qualify us Army officers.

A large number of the members of 
No. 3 Corps Brindley street, of which 
the young ladles were members, were 
at the "station to wish them God 
speed. While the train was slowly 
pulling out from the depot the band 
of No. 3 Corps rendered "God Be With 
You till We Meet Again" under the 
direction of Bandmaster Bates

The coming Dominion convention of 
the Great War Veterans' Association 
which is to be held to Port Arthur on 
the nth ot October, the holding ot a 
•'Poppy Day" In conjunction with Ar- 
mlittce Day. and the reorganization 

branches in New

The Inquest
Dartfift Crime.

That such a crime could be com- man was 
mit ted in the very heart of the city Coroner Kenny, who empannened a
m^n^fed7 hid Îï3n«7 T<*VtorSmn FYancttMc-

An Inquest into the death of the 
decided upon Friday by

of the Veteran 
Brunswick, formed interesting themes 
for discussion at a general meeting 
of the local branch of the G. W. V. A. 
last evening.

The meeting was the first general 
meeting since that held on the first 
of July and was preceding by a meet
ing of the executive at which mutters 
of a routine nature were dealt with.

The sending of delegates to the 
Dominion convention In Port Arthur 

brought before the general meei- 
no delegates were" ap-

Lleut. O. J. Lawson trans- 
Reserve to North- 

Reghnent, with Merging Of The 
Orphans’ Homes

Field Secretary
Greatly Pleased

Brought Prisoner
From Chatham, Ont 135 PriuceMiss Myrtle Sleeves of 

Edward street, will leave today tor trate Ritchie in his usual eloquent 
Toronto where she will also take the style.
candidate's course. Miss Sleeves was a case against Arthur Sullivan for 
to have accompanied the other girls not dimming the lights of his automo- 
but unfortunately missed last even- bile at the head of King street and

also for not having a chauffeur’s 
license, was taken up in fhe morning. 
The défendent said he had applied for 
a. license three weeks ago and W. H. 
McQuade. inspector, had given him 
permission to operate the automobile. 
Policeman Dyke man said he warned 

I the accused to dim his lights at King 
I street, but that Sullivan failed to do 

c \v/-ii r\ » fthls. Postponed to next Monday. —
Sessions Will Open at L-har-, y{()V i>unn. reported by Pollcem^fc

lottetown, Wednesday — 'oykeman for stopping his motor t» 
at the intersection of King and ChaB 

Local Delegates Will Attend lotte streets pleaded guilty and was
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i fined 5J9.

—. .... m , ,,, : H. B. Brown, motorman of street car
The Maritime Board of Trade w II | Nq m wh0 was reported by Police- 

hold Its annual meeting this >par inlmun Dvkeman for stopping the car 
Charlottetown, the opening session on | ,h intersection of King and Char- 
Wednesday next. It is expected there 
will be a large attendance from the 
various boards of trade, and many 
matters of Importance to the mari
times are ,to -come before the gather- 

W. F. Burdltt, president, and 
of the

ORGANIZING CYCLIST CORPS.
Word was received at inlttitwry 

headquarter# that 'Major W. R. Cald
well had been appointed to the com
mand of No. 7 Cyclist Corps, Corps of 
Guides, for the purpose of réorganis
ation. The appointment W»z dated 
Mey 19, 1921. The Corps of Guides Is 
being reorganized into cyclist com
panies, of which there will be one to 
each district. Major Caldwoll, who Ml 
a graduate of the R. M Ç College, 
and who was recently superintendent 
of the D. 8. C. R. at Fredericton, will 
be In command of the company for 
this district, which' will be mode up 
of four sections, distributed in vari
ous parts of the province

The following is the establishment 
of the company : One major, one cap
tain, four lieutenants, one company 
sergeant major, one artificer ser
geant, four sergeants, including a ser
geant for signalling, twelve corporals, 
one driver, seventy-eight privates, end 
six betmen. This makes a total of 
109 men, with 108 bicycles and a gen
eral service wagon with two horse*.

The headquarters of the company 
will be at Fredericton.----

METHODIST MINISTER* MEET.
The methodlst ministers of the city

Matter of Amalgamating 
Prolog tant Orphans’ Home 
and Memorial Home Fur
ther Considered at Joint 
Meeting.

Rev. W. D. Wilson Antici
pate» Glorious Victory for 
Temperance On the Coming 
Referendum.

Detective Biddiscombe Re
turns With Edgar Bareham 
Wanted for Breaking jeil 
in December, 1919.

log, and while 
pointed to represent the branch, it i* 
probable that it will he represented Ing’s train.

Maritime Board 
Of Trade Annual

Poppy Day.

A "Poppy Day" in conjunction with 
Armistice Day was a matter which 
a pealed to all. The idea originated 
in France where a society was form
ed. members of which pledged them- 
selves to wear the red poppy immor
talised by Col. MadRaes poem "In 
Flarftiers Fields," in commemoration 
of those who fell on the field of bat
tle. President Millerand of France 
was made head of this society and 
Madame Guerih, one of its officers, 
was appointed to tour the United 

the interests of

Rev. W. D. Wilson, field secretary 
of the New Brunswick Temperance 
Alliance, when asked yesterday how 
the campaign was progressing for 
the referendum on th& importation of 
liquor Into the province, said he was 
more than satisfied wth the way 
things were going so far and be an
ticipated a glorious victory for the 
temperance cause on October 10. Moet 
of the counties he said were already 
organised and hard nt work and the 
others were rapidly swinging into 
line.

Detective Btddeeeombe returned to 
the city on the 1A6 train yesterday 
afternoon from Chatham, Ontario. He 
had In ids custody Edgar Bareham, 
who Is now being hold at the Central 
Police Station on the charge of eo- 
reaping from the St. John County Jail 
on the 37th December, 1919. Bareham 
looked very pale gnd tldn when he 
stepped off the trota on Its arrival 
here. He wae arreeted In Chatham 
on a vagrancy charge, and It was 
only after his linger prints had been 
taken and forwarded to Ottawa that 
it was learned that he ‘wsa the same 
youth as the one who had escaped 
over two years ago from the local 
Jal‘, while awaiting trial for breaking, 
entering and stealing « quantity of 
goods from W. H. Thorne's Co's store 
on King street.

Had Bareham stuck to American 
morning after the summer vacation, eon he would not now he in custody, 
Her. Neil MecLauchlan was chairman because after escaping from the St. 
of the meeting, which wae held In John Jail he fled to Montreal and then 
Centenary Church parlors. The chair- to Boston. His whereabouts there

were discovered by the local authort- 
centiy appointed to city charges, ties end an effort 
These were Rev. R. O. Fulton, Rev. H. him beck under arrest Bareham 
E. Thomas, Rev. J. F. King, Her. L. fought extradition proceedings, was 
J, Wesnn. Rev. J. M. Rice and Her. allowed out on ball, broke it, disap- 
Wmiam Lawson. Those welcomed re- peered, and was «heard of until his 
spaded briefly. Owing to the absence recent turning up in Ontario, 
of several members the election of ' — '

The matter of the amalgamation of 
the Protestant Orphans Home and 
the Memorial Home was further con
sidered at a Joint meeting of repre
sentatives of each body held yester
day afternoon and while no decision 
was reached, it seemed to be the feel
ing that progress l ad been made.

The result of the recent meeting of 
the directors of the Protestant Or
phans Home was laid before the re
presentatives of the Memorial Home 
and an Informal discussion on the 
suggestions contained therein took 
place.

A meeting of the executive of the 
latter will be held on Friday evening 
of this week and they will hear the 
report of the committee and if la ex
pected decide on a course of action.

Speaking to The Standard, one of 
the Memorial Home committee/-cato 
both bodies were in favor of oayGargN 
provincial home to care for all the 
Protestant orphans and he had no 
doubt some agreement for.the merg
ing of the two homes would be arriv
ed at.

Those present at the meeting yes
terday were: T. H. Eetabrooke, Dr. 
W. 9. Morrison, W. M. Campbell. W. 
H. Golding and D. <X_ Clark foi the 
Protestant Orphans Home and Dr. 
James Manning and Ueher Miller for 
the 'Memorial Home.

4

States and Canada in 
the plan.

The poppies, which are made of 
colored cotton, are the handiwork of 
the women and children of the devas
tated areas of Fnüàce and Belgium. 
In Canada 
poppies be 
the branches of the G.W.V.A. on the 
day receding Armistice Day, and that 
the public be asked to wear them 
Armistice Day In loving memory of 
our hero dead. The proceeds to be 
derived from the sale of these flow
ers Is to be divided as follows: Six
ty per cent to the French society to 
be used in relief work fn the (levas 
tated war regions, and especially for 
the children of the same, the balance 
to the G. W. V. A. to be used in their 
own relief work in Canada. A local 
committee was apolnted to make ar
rangements for the sale of the popples 
In St. John.

A special committee was also ap
pointed to arrange for a special ob
servance of Sunday November 13 as 
’Wace Sunday."

lotte streets, pleaded guilty and was 
fined $10.In the Counties.

In Charlotte county the organisa
tion had tffeen completed at • meeting 
held lhbt week. In Carleton, Gordon 
Sharpe was the manager and things 
were going splendidly. Rent, North
umberland and Restlgouche were very 
active. In Kings the organization was 

Queens-Sunburf 
were being looked after by W. B. 
Evans of Minto and promised to give 
a good account ofnhemselves on poll
ing day. A meeting was held yester
day morning at Moncton at which a 
preliminary organization was formed 
and a pubic meeting will be held on 
Wednesday evening addressed by Mr. 
Wilson and Donald Fraser.

Mr. Wilson and Donald Fraser leave 
this evening for Campbell ton to ad
dress » meeting there.

Mr. Wilson as Id a large amount of 
advertising was nlraedy being done 
and much literature had been distri
buted, especially In tile French coun
ties, where s number of pamphlets 
translated by a French clergymen were 
being placed la the bornée. Mr. Wil 
son expressed hie appreciation of the 
hearty eooemtkm which he was re
ceiving from the French clergy In 
hie woA, which he felt sure would 
have its effect on rotin* day.

Clifton House, all meals 60c.
ing.It is proposed that these 

distributed and sold by
The Garden Party on the grounds 

of the New Parsonage. 111 Paradise 
Row, has been postponed from Tues
day until Thursday at 3 p. m.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary 
local board of trade will leave this 
afternoon to attend, and it is taoprd 
others will find it possible to attend.

meetings yesterday well uhder way.
Colonel C. H. Mcl^ean returned yea 

terday morning from Halifax.FREE
$128.00 Mclagan 

Phonograph

welcomed the new members re
made to bring OPERA HOUSE A

Positively the Beet Programme^ 
Seen at This Theatre for 

SoiWj TimeHunt's Clothing Store are running a 
(Guessing Contest and everyone Is 
eligible to take part, 
who guesses the nearest to the cor
rect number of Buttons in the Jar will 
win the Elegant 
graph which can be seen in their win
dow.

The 8t. John Power Boat Club will 
hold a dance at the dub bouse, Cedar 
street, on Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 14th. for members and their 
friends. Dancing from 8.30 to 12 
o’clock.

TOTAL ATTENDANCE 
AT THE EXHIBITION

officers was postponed.
Tuesday, Wednesday. 

Thursday
The personThe secretary, Rot. B. B. Styles, 

submitted a schedule of proposed pul
pit each*nree for the coming year and

McLagan l’hono-Accordlng to the figures compiled 
'by the fit. Jobs BxMbttlon manage
ment yesterday, the total attendance 
at the big Mr which closed Satur
day eight, was about 68,600. Of this 
number 41,000 ticket* were «old at 
the gates; 1,000 atrip ticket?were sold 
In edrsace, presiding far admission 
for erery day of the shbw; 1*00 edro- 
pltmentariee were given out ssd MS 
esbibUors ticket» bold.

instructed to arrange for prayer meet- 
* tags tn connection with the Old 

Ladles' Home and the Home for Is. 
curables. Arrangements were else 
made for a supply for the Brookrltle 
circuit for the coming year. The mat
ter «(. a supply for Little Hirer we* 
dleensoed et «orne length end a recom
mendation we* sent to the chairman 
of the district asking that Her Wi
llem Lawses ho allowed to carry os 
the work at that place on certain con
ditions laid dews In the preamble to

Mallia - Bart Company
DelireriOR a Carload of 

1-augbs In
-THE BAGGAGE SMASHERS"

VALLEY RAILWAY
FALL SERVICE Report Received.

------- ..I.. Major Priestman, of MoAdam June-
The Board of Trade ha, keen ad- ll™ the prorlnclal president of the

association, was present at the meet-vised that the fall time table card on 
the Valley Railway will become 
effective October Î. The passenger 
service will be changed to tri-weekly 
Instead of • dally. The service will 
be s direct one from 8L John to Que
bec and vice versa. Passengers ar
riving at BL John-will have about four 
and one-half hours on Tuesdays. 
Thursdays end Saturdays to transact 
business In St John and return same

Galletti and itokinIng and gave an excellent resume of 
the work of the Dominion executive, 
which met at Port Arthur early In 
July. He also spoke of the problems 
to be discussed at the Dominion con
vention In October. In addition he 
gave a brief outline of the reoqnstruc- 
tlon work being done in the provin
cial command, and reported that In 
the past few weeks over a half n 
dozen semi-defunct branches had been 
revived. The local branch received Ing, and with him on the platform 
and accepted about forty applications I were Major Priestman and Dr. Corbett 
for membership and reinstatements! the first vice-president

In Their Big Comedy Success
"The Monkey Barber Shop"
Introducing several clever 

Monkeys.
TOURING PARTY

FROM VERMONT at laat night s meeting. They were 
all approved.

Reports were received from differ 
out committees dealing with the 
transaction of conrlderable routine 
business during the Summer months.

W. J. Brown presided at the meet-

AT POLICE STATION:....__ _____ The -
dnm wae also discussed

The sesl meeting wffl be held Is 
the T.MAA Three present yesterday 
morning wort the Her. Mem. Hell 
MaeLaacMIn. B. 9. Styles, H. B. 
Clerk*, H. B. Thossee. J. ». Sing, J. 
u Weses, William Lawses, R. G. 
Felton sad Mr. Chisholm.

Th* Board of Trade has boss ad
vised of » tearing party from Ver
mont that will ranch the otty nest 
week os Its way through the Maritime 
Provinces. Boms members of the ''

3 Other Sterling Act*Night Doshman Thomas, et the
eentral station. Is bow 'acting day 
deshmea. end is filling th* Place of 
Deshmsa John OWsll while the Ut
ter Is absent on his holidays. Desk- 
man Thomas' dalles hare besM assign
ed to Plats Clotheemae Battle daring 
the n terrai*.

SERIAL STORY 
JIMMY AUBREY COMEDY 

No Advance in Prices.

fs

petty ere Interested la th* wtablleh- 
ment of * summer remt In the New 
Eastapd «tarte.

Lassdowne House during room re
opens Wednesday, Sept. Htiuf
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